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(til) 	 -be placed on the site for fewer than J 80 consecutive 
daysj-and 

(b) 	 -be fulJy licensed and ready for higbway use, on its 
wheels or jacking system, +s-attached to the site only by 
quick disconnect type utilities and security devices, and 
Ilasve no permanently attacbed rttuctures or additions; 

"",
(iK::) shall saasfymoot all the pennit requirements of LC 

10.271·25 ill£Jllding tbe applicable elevation 
sta.ndard~ and the ancboring requirements for 
ele"'Btiefl of manufactured dwellings.homes io zones 
A I 3 Q, AH and AE ;md be anehAf'ea to prevent flmfltioft; 
collapse, and lateral fnOVemeffl. "R:eaey for highw~' 
use" fRaMe that the reereatiooal ';ehiele is 

; Flood Zone Enc10sed Areas 
IiiIU~"~.~""'~"~..~diIIF~uHY-.-n-cl~·~;d- areas-~be-CJo-w~the lowest Hoor shaH be designed to : 
i «A," AO automatically equalize hydrrn.1atk Hood forces on exterior waUs by 

, allowing for tbe entry and exit of floodwaters. Designs for meeting 
! thiS requirement musl either be certified by a registered professional 
: engineer or architecL or must meet or exceed the following minimuJO 

criteria: 
(.) 	 A minimum oftwo openings located on separate walls 

having a total net area of not less tban one square inch 
for every square foot of enclosed area subject to : 
flooding shall be provided. The bottom of aU openings: 
shaH be no higher than one foot above grade. 

(b) 	 Openings shall be locmed to allow unrestricted cross
-now of floodwaters through the encloSl..""1.I area from one 
side to the other. 

(c) 	 Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers, or 
other coverings or devices provided that they permit the' 

;"I'ol83g!J:,;=;ii1..Y>l4l:::;..,...f!"For reSide~tj~~:~~~~~-lIjl~X~n~~~~~a:sbelow the lowest : 
AE floor shall be designed to automatically equalize hydro.<;tatic flood 

forces in exterior walls by allowing fot the entry and exit of 
floodwaters. Designs for meeting this requirement must either be 
certified by a registered professional engineer or architect or must 
meet or exceed the following minimum criteria: 

(3) 	 A minimum of two openings loc.:tted on separate walls 
having a total net area of not less than one square inch, 
for e"ery square foot of enclosed area subject to 
flooding shall be provided. The bottom of aU openings 
sball be no higher than one foot abO\le grade. 

(b) 	 Openings shall be located to allow unrestrieted eros£>
flow of floodwaters through the enclosed area from one 
side to the other. 

(c) Openings may be equipped with screens. louvers, or 
......_~ Mg!!!~r coverings or d~j:;cs rovided that thev ennit the 
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II Flood Zone IROads automatic en~~y and cxlf of flood \\<aters. 	 , 

i Ynnumbered i Adequa;te provisIOns shalt be made for accessibility during a lOO-year iII "A," AO I' flood, SO as to ensure ingress and egress fOT ordinary and emergency I
I ,vehIcles and services during p?!~nt:ial future flooding. _______ ~__ 

!! A1 ;jO, AH--aae i (1) Adequate provisions shall be ~ade for accessibility dur~ng a 
• AE 'IOO-yeaT flood, so as to ensure mgress and egr"", for ordtnary 

and emergency vehicles and services during potential future : 
flooding. 

(2) 	 No road surface of any new street, road or access road shall be 
at an elevation less than olle foot below the base flood hei ht 

Flood Zone Subdivisions and Partitions 
(1) All land oobd"iv"i",i"o"'n"'=pr::oC:po=,.:;l::,::s"h"."U be consistent with the 

hA/' AO need to minimize flood damage; 
(2) 	 AU land ~jvjsion proposals shall have public utilities and 

facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems 
located and constructed to minimize flood damage; 

(3) 	 AU land SHSdivision proposals shaU have adequate drainage 
provided to reduce exposure to flood damage; and 

(4) 	 'Where base flood elevation data has not been provided or is notI 
available from -another authorhative source, it shall be 
generated for subdivision proposals and other proposed 
developments which contain at least 50 Jot", or five acres 
(whichever is less), 

rAj 39, ,.\H and '(I) All land fitl'Wivision iIflfi-1J3t1ilirmiRg: proposals shall be 
AE consistent with the need to minimize flood damage. 

(2) 	 All land ~ivjsion proposals shan have adequate drainage to 
reduce exposure to flood damage, inc l»ding returning water. 

(3) 	 1 OO-year flood elevation data shall be provided and shown on 
final partition maps and subdivislOn plats. Applicant must show 
lhe boundaries oftbe lOO-year flood and tloodwayon the final 
partition map or subdivision plat. 

(4) 	 A permanent monument shall be established and maintained on 
land partitioned or subdivided showing the elevation in feet 
above mean sea level. The location of such monument shall be 
shown on the final parti.tion map or subdivision plat. 

(5) 	 All subdivision proposals shall have public utilities andI 
feentties such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems 
Jocated and constructed to minimize flood damage . 

. (6) 	 Ruidential building Job or parcels sball bave adequate 
buildable area 6utside of the reguJat6ry Fl60dway in 
accordance with LC 10.111-4 4 

Flood Zone Wet Flood Proofin orAccesso Strnctures: 
"At AE and Relief from tbe elevation or dry flood-prooling standards may be 
AO granted for an acCesS6ry stru(:ture containing nO' m6re than 400 

square feet. Such a structure must meet the following standards: 
(a) The accessory strudure shall be located on a 

____~____m.Property with a dwelling; 
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'!'" 

",,,,,,, 

Flood Zone 
"At AE and 
AO 

(b) 	 It sbaD 001' be used for human habitation and mlly be 
Il.,:ed solely for parking of vehicles or storage of items 
having Jow damage potential when submerged; 

(e) 	 It shan be CUJHItructed of flood resistant materials. 
(d) 	 It shall be crU18truCted and placed on the lot to offer 

the minimum resistance to the flow offloodwatcrs; 
(e) 	 It sball be firmly anchored to prevent flotation; 
(f) 	 ServiOO1i such as electrical and beating equipment 

shall be elevated or flood~proored to or above the 
Flood Protection Elevation; 

(g) 	 It shalJ be desjgned to equaJize hydrostatic flood 
fOfCes on exterior walls by allowing for the automatic 
entry and exit of floodwater. Designs for complyiBg 
with tbis requi:rement mll$t be certified by a licensed 
professional engineer o:r architeet or 

(i) provide a minjmum of two openings with 
a total net area of not less than one square inch for 
every sqUBn: foot of enclosed area subject to 
flooding; 

(il) the bottom of all openings shall be no 
higber than one foot above the bigber of the exterior 
or interior grade or floor immediately below tbe 
opening; 

(iii) openings may be equipped witb sereens, 
louven:. valves or other coverings or devices provided 
tbey pennit tbe automatic flow of Doodwater in both 
directions without manuaJ intervention. 

(h) 	 All fertilizers, automotive fuels and lubricants, painl 
thinners and otber similar bazardous materials 
stored within a wet Dood proofed structure must be 
stored in a secondary containment vessel. The 
secondary containment vessel must be securely 
mounted above the Dood protection level in sucb a 
manner that it cannot be inundated or become 
mobile during a base flood event. , 

(i) 	 Applicants seeking a wet flood proofing pennit must: 
sign and bave recorded a "Wet Flood Proofing 
Covenant and Agreement" instrument, whicb 
permanently dOCllments tbe usc limitation of tbe 
structure. 

Fill Material 
Fill materia. placed within tbe SFHA sball comply witb the 
following standards: 

(a) Fill must eonsist of soil and rock materials only. 
(b) 	 Dredged material may be used as fill only upon 

cer1ificanon of suitability by a registered profe.tiionai 
engineer. 

(c) 	 Tbe use of' fill sball not increase flooding or cause 
draina!le Droblems on nei2hborin2 nroDerties. 
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(d) 	 Landfills, dumps and sanitary landfills are not: 
permitted in the SFHA. 

(e) 	 AlJ fiJJ used to support structures l'I.ithin the SFHA 
must: 

(i) Be compacted to 95% of the maximum 
density ohtainable by the Standard Proct6r Test 
(ASTI\{ Standard l)..698) or its equivalent, and its 
suitability to' support strnctures certified by a 
registered professional engineer. 

(ii) Have slopes DO greatcr than two 
horizontal to one vertical. Flatter slopes may be 
required where velocities may result iu erosi6n. 
Adequate erosi6n proteaion must be pr6vided f6r .fill 
Sl6peS exposed to' m6ving flood waters: (slopes 
expOsed to flows with l'eJocities of lip to 5 feet per 
secoDd (Ips) during the base flood must. at a 
minimum, be protected by 8 pennanent cover of 
gnISSt vines, weeds, or similar vegetalion; slopes: 
exposed to flows with velocities greater than 5 Ips 
during the base fiood must, at a minimum, be 
protected by appropriately designed stone, rock, 
concrete or other durable nroduets. 

-,
Alteration of a Watercourse ' 

A,AE andAO 
Flood Zone 

A water C6une is considered altered when any change occurs i 
witbin its banks, inclUding installation of new culverts and 
bridges, or size modineation.~ to existing culverls and bridges. 
The following provisions apply to tbe aiteration ofwatercoursc. 

(a) 	 The bankfull stage fiood carrying capaeity of the 
altered Or relocated portion of the water course shall 
not be diminished. Prior to issuance of a lIoodpJaio 
development permit, the applicallt must submit a 
description of the utent to whicb any water coune 
will be altered or relocated as a molt of the 
pTOpo~ed development and sl.lbmit certifieation by a 
registered professional engineer that thc bankfnll 
flood carrying capacity of the water course will not 
be diminished. 

(b) 	 Adjacent communities, the U.S. Army Corps of 
Engineers, Oregon Department of State Lands, and 
Oregon Department of Land Conservati6n and 
Development mWlt be DOtified prior to any alteration 
6r relocation of a water source. Evidence of 
noU1ieation must be submitted to the FJoodplain 
Administrator and to the Fedend Emergency 
Management Agency. 

(e) 	 Tbe applicant shaD be responsible for providing the 
i 

neussary maintenance for the altered or rclocated 
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~. 	 portion of the water course 80 that the (loud ca,rrying I: 

capacity will Dot be diminished. 	 . 
(Rcvi,.. ed by OrdiT!(L'Tce No. 1-07. EjJ.XliW!. 1.13JJ7) 

I	~]0.271-0W50Emergency Permits. The Dlreeler Floodplain Administrator may issuc 
an emergency permit orally or in writing: 

(a) If issued orally, a written permit shall follow within five days 
confinning the issuance and setting forth the conditions ofoperation, 

(b) Emergency permits may be issued to proteel existing shorelines or 
stroctores under immediate threat by flood or storm waters or for the prevention of 
channel changes that threaten immediate and significant loss ofproperty. 

(c) A representative of Lane County may inspect the project site to 
verify that an emergency condit jon exists and that the emergency aetion will not 
signifieantly impaet water resources. 

(d) Emergency permits shall be in effect for the time required to 
complete the authorized emergency action and shall not exceed 60 days. 

(e) The emergeney permit shaH be circulated for public infonnation 
within 10 days of issuance. 

(f) The Direeler FJoodplain Administrator shall condition emergency 
permits to prOlect and conserve the WaterS of this County. (Revised fry Ordi1l1J1?Ce NQ /-07. 
FjJwrve 3.23JJ7) 

10.2714655 Variance Procedures. 
(1) Scope. Variance to a requirement standard or procedure of this section, 

with respect to the provisions for flood hazard reduction, may be approved by the 
Director if an application is submitted, reviewed and approved pursuant to the criteria for 
approving variances in LC 10.330, and the application complies with the additional 
criteria listed below. 

(a) Variances may be issued for the feeensideralieAreconstruction, 
rehabilitation or restoration of structures listed on the National Register of Historic Places 
of the State Inventory of Historic Places, without regard to the procedures sel forth in the 
remainder of this subsection. 

(b) Variances shaH not be issued within any des-ignated regulatory 
floodway ifany increase in flood levels during the base flood discharge would result. 

(2) Special Floodway Variances, For any existing lot or partel within tbe 
regulatory floodway that can be demonstrated to have been rendered not 
developable for the primary use allowed in the base zone by application of LC 
10.l7145(4)(a). a varianee to waive tbe applicable development res-trictions may be 
applied for. Variances will be proces~ following the procedures outllned in LC 
10.330 with additional findings of compliance addressiog the following criteria: 

(a) It shall be the hurden oftbe property owner to demonstrate bow 
application or LC 10.17145(4)(a) would render tbe lot or parce1 nnd(!\telopable for a 
dwelling or for the- primary use allowed in the hue zone. 

(b) It can be demonstrated that the lot nr partel was lawfully 
created prior to the date tbat LC IO.27145(4)(a) became effective and that the 
ioability to develop the lot or parcel is not the resnlt of a property line adjnstment 
that occurred subsequent to tbe date LC H1.271-4S(4}(a) took effect. 
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(c) Due to topography, parcel size or configuration, options for 
development ontside of the noodway are physically impossible. 

(3) Any development permitted pnrsuant to LC 10.271-55(2) shall meet 
the criteria ofLC 10.271-45(4)(e) and shall also meet the following standards: 

(a) All structures shall be loeated at the maximum distance away 
from the nood sonrce and at the highest elevation above the nood source as 
practicable to mitigate the risk of nood damage. 

(b) Any approved development shall be the minimnm size and scale 
necessary to alleviate the difficulty and render the property developable. 

(c) Any habitable structures pennitted pursuant to LC 10.271-55(2) 
must be constructed on a pier and beam supported foundation in order to maxiUlize 
conveyance of noodwaters. 

(~) Conditions. Reasonable eonditions may be established in connection with a 
variance as deemed necessary to secure the purpose and requirements of this section. In 
cases where a variance is granted to allow residential construction with a lowest floor 
elevation below the required minimum elevation, or nonresidential flood-proofing below 
the required minimum elevation, the applicant shall record a deed covenant, that the eost 
of flood insurance will be commensurable with the increased risk resulting from the 
reduced floor elevation offlood-proofing. (ReviJed by Ordinallce No. 1-07, Effecti ...e 3.23.07) 
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FLOODPLAIN COMBINING ZONE (IFP-RCP) 

RURAL COMPREHENSIVE PI,AN 


16.244 Floodplain Combining Zone (/FP-RCP). 
(I) Purpose. The purposes of LC 16.244 are to: 

{a} Protect human life. health and property. 
(b) Minimize expenditure of public money and costly flood control 

projects. 
(c) Minimize the need for rescue and relief efforts associated with 

flooding, which are typically undertaken at the expense of the general public. 
(d) Minimize unnecessary and prolonged disruption of commerce and 

public services during times offlood, 
(e) Minimize damage to public facilities aud utilities such as water and 

gas mains, electric. telephone and sewer lines. and streets and bridges located in areas of 
speCIal flood hazards, 

(f) Help maintain a stable tax base by providing for the sound use and 
development ofspecial flood hazard areas so as to minimize future bHgnt. 

(g) Ensure that p<:ltential buyers are notified that property is in an area of 
specla! flood hazard. 

(h) Ensure that those who occupy the area~ of Special flood hazard 
assume responsibility for their actions. 

0) Minimize the potential for contamination to surface and ground 
waters from pollutants exposed or released during flood events. 

(j) Manage the alteration of flood hazard areas to minimize the 
immediare and cumulative impacts of development on the natural and beneficial 
functions of the floodplain. 

(2) Methods of Reducing Flood LQ.$.~~.$.. In order to accomplish its purpose, 
this section includes methods and provisions for: 

(a) Restricting or prohibiting uses which are dangerous to health, safety 
and property due to watcr or erosion hazards, or which result in damaging increases in 
erosion or in tlood heigitts or velocities. 

(b) Requiring that uses vulnerabJe to floods, including facilities which 
serve such uses, be protected against flood damage at the timc of initial 4:onstruction. 

(c) Controlling the alteration of natural floodplains, stream channels and 
natural protective barriers, which help accommodate or channel flood waters. 

(d) ControlJing filling, grading, dredging and other development. which 
may Increase flood damage. 

(e) Preventing or regulating the construction of flood barriers, which 
willllnnalurally divert nood waters Qr which may increase flood hazards in other areas. 

(3) DefinitionS. Unless spe<:ifically defined in LC 16.244(3) below, words and 
phrases used in LC 16.244 shall have the meanings provided in Lane Code 16.090. 

Area of Special Flood Ha7.ard. The land in the floodplain within a 
community subject to a one pe«:ent chance of flooding in any given year. Flood 
designations Qn FJRMs in Lane County for these areas include the letters A, AE and AO, 
also referred to as the Special Flood Hazard Area (SFHA), 

Bankfull StBge. The flow stage of II river in which the stream completely 
fills its channel and the elevation Qf the water surface coincides with tbe bank margins. 

Base Flood. A flood that has a one percent chance or greater of being 
equaled or exceeded in any given year. 
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!i~.~__ Jlood Elevation (BFE)' The water surface elevation durmg the base 
flood in relation to a specific datum. The BFE is depicted on the FRIM to the nearest 
foot and on the PIS to the nearest O. I foot 

BasemC11t. Any area of a building having its floor subgrade (below ground 
level) on all sides. 

Breakaway Wall, A wall that is not part of the structural support of the 
building and is intended through its design and construction to collapse under specific 
lateral loading forces, without causing damage to the elevated portion of the building 
support foundation system. 

Critical Facility. A facility that is critical for the health and welfare of the 
population and is cspeeially important following a hazard event. Critical facilities include 
but are not lim ited to: 

(a) Hospitals. nUrSing homes, and housing likely to cotllaiu occupants 
who may not be sufficiently mobile to avoid death or injury during a flood; 

(b) Police statiOfl'>, fire stations, vehicle and equipment storage facilities, 
and emergency operations centers that are needed for flood response activities before. 
during, and after a flood~ 

(c) Public and private utility facHilles that are vital to maintaining or 
restoring normal services to flooded areas before, during, and aftcr a flood; 

(d) Critical facilities also include those facilities that if damaged or 
inundated during a flood event havc the potential to create further detrimental risks to the 
health of the population and the environment. These include 311 landfills, dumps, waste 
treatment facilities and also any industrial facilities that produce, use or store hazardous 
materials. 

Critical Facilities do not include surface and ground water related facilities or 
infrastructure necessary for the intak.e, processing or treatment ofdrinking water. 

D.gturu. The vertical datum is a base measurement point (or set of points) 
from which all elevations are detennincd. HistoIically. that common set of points has 
been the National Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NAVD29). 

Developm~~J. For the purposes of LC 16.244, development means any 
man~madc change to improved or unimproved real estate, including but not limited to 
buildings or other structures. mining, dredging., tilling. grading. paving. excavation or 
drilling operations and the stomge of equipment and materials located within the area of 
speciai flood hazard. Development does not jnelude: 

(a) Signs, markers, aids: etc. placed by a public agency to serve the 
public; 

(b) Driveways, parking lots, or otner open space use areas where no 
alteration of topography occurs; 

(c) Minor repairs or improvements to existing structures. provided that 
the alterations do not increase the size or intensity of use, and do not constitute repair of 
substantial damage, or substantial improvement as defined in this ordinance; 

(d) Customary dredging associated with routine channel maintenance 
consistent y,.ith State or Federal laws and permits; or 

(e) Posts or beams with thickness and width dimensions no Jarger than 
12 inches by 12 inches. which are placed outside of the regulated floodway and spaced a 
minimum of 6 feet apart and which do not provide structural support to a habitable 
struc'tiJtt , 

Digital FIRM (DFIBM). Digital Flood Insurance Rate Maps depict flood 
risk, zones and flood information in a fom'lat suitable fur elec1ronic mapping applications. 
In Lane County. the adopted hardcopy FIRM remain the finol authoritatjve and 
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regulatory floodplaln management map documents and DFIRM data is used for reference 
purposes. 

Encroachment. An cncmachmcnt is the expansion or infringement of uses., 
fill, excavation, bUJldings, permanent structures or other development into a floodway 
which may impede ot alter the flow capacity of a floodplain. 

Flood or Flooding. A general and temporary condition of partial or 
complete inundation of normally dry land areas from the overflow of inland or tidal 
waters and/or the unusnal and rapid accumulations and runoff of surface waters from any 
source. 

Flood Elevation Determination. A determination by the Floodpiain 
Administrator of the water surface elevations of the base flood :from the approved flood 
hazard studies. 

Flood Insurance Rate Map (FIRM}, The official map on which the Federal 
Insurance Administration has delineated both the areas of special flood hazards and the 
risk premium zones applicable to the community. 

Flood Insurance Slum:, The official report provided by the Federal 
Insurance Administration that includes flood profiles and the water surface elevation of 
the base flood. 

Floodplain. A physical geographic tcnn describing any land area 
susceptiole to being inundated by water from any source. 

Figodplain Management The operation of an overall program of corrective 
and preventative measures for reducing flood damage, including, but not limited to, 
emergency preparedness plans, flood control works and floodplain management 
regulations, 

Floodplain Manage.m~D.LR~~t~l?ns. This section of Lane Code, together 
wjth building code requirements. health regulations and any combination thereof. which 
provide standards for the putp05C of flood damage prevention and reduction. 

Flood Proofing. Any combination of structural and nonstructumI additions, 
changes or adjustments to structures which reduce or eliminate flood damage to real 
estate or improved real property. water and sanitary facilities, structures and their 
contents, 

Flood Protection El.iP.Y.~tiQ~. The elevation(s) to which structures, utilities, 
substantial improvements and other development must be constructed to minimize the 
potential for inundatioI1 duting a too·year flood event. This elevation )s two feet above 
the base flood elevation in AI!. zones and three feet above highest adjacent grade in A and 
AO zones. For critical f ..dlities the flood protection elevation is set at one foot above the 
SO~ycar flood e1evation. These SOO~year flood inundation areas are depkted as "'shaded 
X zones" on the FIRM, 

Flood Soor(;e. The river, stream, lake, reservoir or other water body where 
floodwaters are likely to originate or spread out from and impact adjacent land. 

Floodway, (Regulatory Floodwavt The channel of a river or other 
water(;Ourse and those portions of the floodplain adjoining the channel required to 
discharge and store floodwater or flood flows associated wi1h the regulatory flood. These 
areas must be reserved in order to enable the discharge of base flood waters without 
cumulatively increasing the water surface elevation more thatl one foot. 

Freeboard. A factor of safety usually expressed in feet above a flood level 
for the purposes of floodplain managemeI1t 

H~ardous Materials. Substances defined as such in any of the following; 
(a) Hazardous waste as defined in ORS 466.005(7). 
(b) Toxic substances as defined in ORS 465.003(9). 
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(c) Any substance defined 85 a hazardous substance pursuant to section 
rOl(l4) of the federal Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation and 
Liability Act, P.L. 96·5lO, as amended. 

(d) Oil as defined in ORS 465.200(19). 
(e) Any substance that meets the criteria established pursuant to ORS 

465.400. 
Highe.:.i. Adjacent Grade (riA,G). The highest natural and umdtered 

elevation of the gmund surface a.. of December 1&, 1985, adjacent to the proposed walls 
of a structure, unless the adjacent grade has been altered by filt placed and approved in 
accordance with a fill permit issued pursuant to Le l6.244. 

Letter of Map Change (LOMe). An official FEMA determination, by 
letter, to amend Of revise effective Flood Insurance Rate Maps and Flood JnsW'a:nce 
Studies. LOMes are issued ill rhe following categories. 

(a) Letter of Map Amendment (LOMA): A revision based on technical 
data sbowing that a property was incorrectly included in a designated special flood 
hazard area. A LOMA amends the current effective Flood Insurance Rate Map and 
establishes that a specific property is not located in a special flood hazard area. 

(b) Letter ofMap Revision (LOMR): A revision based on technical data 
that depicts cbanges to flood zones, flood elevations, floodplain and floodway 
delineations, and planirnetnc features, which are typically due to manmade changes. One 
common type of LOMR, a LOMR-F. is a determination that a structure or parcel bas 
been eievated by fill above the base flood elevation and 15 excluded from the special 
flood hazard area. 

(c) COlld.itionaJ Letter of Map Revision (CLO:vtR): A formal review and 
comment by FEMA as to whethcr a proposed project complies with thc mjoimum 
National Flood Insurance Program floodplain management criteria. A CLOMR does 
~OT amend or revise effective Flood Insurance Rate Maps or Flood JnSUIance Studies. 

Lowest Floor (structures other than a manufactured dwelling). The lowest 
floor of a structure is the lowest floor of the lowest enclosed area of the structure, 
including the basement An unfmished or flood resistant enclosure (such as an attached 
garage), usable solely for parking of vehicles, building access or storage, in an area olher 
than a basement, is not considered the strueture~s lowest floor, provided that such 
enclosure is not built as to render the structure in violation of the applicable non-eJevation 
design requirements of LC 16.244(9). 

Lowest Floor (manufactured dwellings). For manufactured dwellings thc 
lowest floor means the bottom of the longitudinal chassis frame beam in all A zones and 
the bottom of the lowest structural member supporting the home jn V zones, 

Manufactured Dwelling, A manufactured dwelling (aka, manufactured 
home or mobile home) is a structure, transportable in one or more sections, built on a 
permanent chassis and designed to be used with or without a pennanent foundation when 
connected to the required utilities. The tenn ;'Manufactured Dwelling" does not include a 
"'Ret:reationaJ Vehicle.'" 

Market Value. The value of real property (i.e. building.) as shown on the 
most current official Tax. Assessor's records or as determined by an independent 
professional Oregon-licensed property appraiser, 

Mean Sea Level (MSL). For the purposes of implementing floodplain 
management within Lanc County MSL shall be synonymous with the National Geodetic 
Vertical Datum of f 929 (NA VD29). 

Natural Elevation. Natural Elevation is the elevation of natural grade, or 
the grade in existenee before December 18, 1985. 
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New Construction. New c.onstruction means a structure for which the "start 
of construction" commenced after December 18, 19&5, and also Includes any subsequent 
substantial jmprovements to the structure. 

Primary Containment A tank., pd . ., container or vessel of firSt oootainment 
of liquid or chemical 

Secondary Containment A second tank, catchment pit, or other ,'esseJ with 
sealed bottoms and sides that rontains liquid or solid chemieals leaking or leaching from 
a primary containment area; monitoring and recovery are required. 

Start of ('..onstructioo. Start of Construction includes substantial 
improvements and means the date the building permit was issued, provided the aetual 
start of construction, repair, reconstruction, or improvement was within 180 days of the 
permit date. The actual start means either the first placement of permanent construction 
of a structure on a site, SUcll as the pouring of dab or footings, the installation of piles, 
the construction of columns, or any work beyond the stage of excavation; or the 
placement of a manufactured horne on a foundation. Permanent construction does not 
include land preparation, such as clearing. grading, and filling; nor does it include the 
installation of streets andlor walkways; nOr does it include excavatIon for a basement, 
footings, piers, or foundations or the erection oftemponuy fONDS; nor does it include the 
installation on the property of accessory buildings. such as garages or sheds not Occupied 
as dwelling units or nol part of the main structure. For a substantial improvement. the 
actual start of construction means the first alteration of any wall. ceilins, floor, or other 
structural part of a building. whether or not that alteration affects the external dimensions 
of the bnilding. 

Structure in a Flood HaJ'md Area, A roofed building with two or more 
walls, a manufactured home or a tank used to store gas or liquid which is principally 
above ground or a modular or temporary building. 

Substantial .Damage. Damage of any origin sustained by a structure 
whereby the cost of restoring the structure to its pre~damage condition would equal or 
exceed twenty~fivc percent (25%) of the market value of the structure before the damage 
occurred. 

Substantial lmnrovement Any combination of repairs, reconstruction, 
alteration or improvements to a structure taking place during the life of the structure,. the 
cumulative cost of which equals or exceeds 25 percent of the "'market value' as defined 
herein of the existing structure before "the start uf construction" of the improvement. 
This term also includes structures which have incurred "substantial damage" regardless 
of the actual repair work performed, For the purpose of this definition "substantial 
improvement" is considered to occur when the first alteration of any wail, ceiling, floor 
or other structural part of the building eommences, whether or not that alteration affectSc 
the external dimensions ofthe structure. The term does not, however. include any project 
for improvement of a ~1ructure to eorrect existing violations of state or local health, 
sanitary, or safety code specifications which have been identified by the local cOOe 
enforcement official and which are the minimum necessary to aSSUre safe hving 
conditions. 

(4) Lands to Whieh This Section Applies. This section shall apply to all areas 
of flood hazard within Lane County, and overlay the regulations of fhe underlying zone. 

(a) Areas of flood hazard for Lane County under the jurisdiction of the 
Rural Comprehensive Plan are identified by the Federal Emergency Management Agency 
in tl scientific and engineering report entitled '1'l1E FLOOD INSURANCE SruDY 
(FIS) FOR LANE COUNTY, OREGON UNIN(''ORI'ORATED AREAS", with 
acoompanyiog Flood Insurance Rate Maps (FIRM). 
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(b) Areas offload hazard shall also include any 1and area designated by 
the Floodplain Administrator as susceptible to inundation ofwater from any source where 
the above-referenced F100d Rate Insurance Maps have not identified any special fiood 
hazard areas. 

(e) Flood hazard "",as described in LC 16.244(4Xa) and (b) shall be 
adopted by Board Order, made a part of Lane Manual (LM i 1.020) and fileJJ in the office 
of the Department. Such studies shan form the basis for the administration and 
implementation of this section. 

(5) Warning and Disclaimer of Liability, The degree of flood protection 
required by this section is eonsidered reasonable for regulatory purposes. La~ger floods 
can and will occur on rare occasions. Flood heights may be increased by human-made or 
natural causes. This section does not imply that tand outside the areas of special flood 
hazards or uses pennitted wilhin such areas will be free from flooding or flood damages. 
This section shall not create liability on the part of Lane County, any officer or employee 
thereof, for any flood damages that result from reliance on this section or any 
administrative decision lawfully made hereunder. 

(6) Designation of FloodpJaln Admini~!nlt9.[, The Planning Director or his or 
her designee is hereby appointed as the Fl(l(l(jplaiu Administrator who is responsible for 
administering and implementing the provisions oflhis section. 

(7) Du(!~....~d Resoonsibiijties of the Admin~§~Q.r. The duties of the 
floodplain Administrator shaU include but not be limited to: 

(a) Review all floodplain developsnent permit appUcations to assure that 
the permit requirements of this seetion have been satisfied. 

(b) Review proposed development to assure that all necessary permits 
have been received from those Federal, State or Local governmental ageneies from which 
prior approval is required. Copies of such pennits shall be provided and maintained on 
file. 

(c) Review all development permit applications to determine if the 
proposed development is located in the floodway and if so, ensure that the restriction and 
requirements of LC f 6.244(9)(d) are mel, 

(d) When Base Flood Elevation data or floodway data are not available 
then the FloodpJain Administrator shalf obtain, review and reasonably utilize any bose 
flood elevation and ftoodway data available from a federal, state or other sourre in order 
to administer the provisions of this section. 

(e) When Base FJood Elevations or other current engineering data are 
not available, the Floodplain Administrator shall take into accoont the flood ha:za.rds, to 
the extent they are known, to determine whether a proposed building site will be 
reasonably safe from flooding. 

(f) Obtain, verify, and record the actual elevation in relation to the 
vertical datum on the effeetive FIRM, or highest adjacent grade, ofthe 10we!:.1 floor level, 
including basement ofall new constructIon or substantialty improved structures. 

(g) Obtain, verify and record the actual elevation, in relation to the 
vertical datum on the effective FIRM to which any new or subslantially improved 
structures have been flood proofed, 

(h) When flood-proofing is utilized for a structure, the floodplain 
Administrator shaH obtain certification of design criteria from a registered professional 
engineer or architect. 

(j) Where interpretation is needed of the exact location of boundaries of 
areas of special flood hazards including the regulatory floodway, (for example. where 
there appears to be a conflict between a mapped boundary and actual fieJd conditions), 
the Floodplain Administrator shall make the interpretation. A person contesting the 
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location of the boundary may appeal the interpretation to the Hearings Official as 
provided in LC (4.500. 

tj) Ensure that all records pertaining to the provisions of this section are 
permanently maintained and available for public inspection. 

(8) Development Subject to Floodplain Administrator Approyal, Approval 
shall be obtained before construction or development begins within any area of special 
flood hazard. Approval shalf be required for all structures, manufM:tured homes. and 
"development" as this tenn is defined in LC 16.244(3). Applications for development 
outside of the regulated floodway shall be reviewed as ministerial land use applications. 
Applications for development witbin the regulated floodway shall be flied with thc 
Department pursuam to LC )4,050 and processed pursuant to LC 14. Joo. 

(9) Provisions for Flood Hu.ard Reduction. In ail areas of flood hazard, the 
following standards are required: 

(a) Provisions appJicable to Unnumbered A, AE and AO zones: 
(i) All new construction and substantial improvements shaU be 

constructed with approved materials and utility equipment resistant to flood. damage. 
(Ii) All new construction and substantial improvements shall be 

constructed using methods and practices that minimize flood damage. 
(iii) Electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing and air-conditioning 

equipment and other service facilities shaH be designed andfor otherwise elevated Of 

located so as to prevent water from entering or accumulating wjthin the components 
during conditions offlooding. " 

(iv) Agricultural and equine buildings, which arc exempt from 
building code requirements are prohibited in Areas of Special Flood Hazards, 

(b) Review of Building Pennlts, Where elevation data is not available 
either through the Flood Insurance Study or from another authoritative source, 
applications for building and manufactured home placement permits shall bc reviewed to 
assure that proposed construction wjll be reasonably safe from flooding. The test of 
reasonableness shall include the use of hiStorical data, high water marks, photographs of 
past flooding, etc., where available, 

(c) Critical Facilities. Construction of new critical facilities shaH be 
probibited within the full extent of thc 500-year floodplain, including the SFHA. 
Substantial improvements to existing critical facilities may be pennissibJe if: 

(i) The substantially improved facility is constructed on fill placed 
in accordance with the fill material eriteria provided in Table 1 ofle 16.244(9). 

(ii) The lowest floor of the substantially improved facility is 
elevated on fill at least 1 foot above the elevation ofthe 50o.ycar flood, 

(iii) The substantiaUy improVed critical filcility has at least one 
access road connech.:d to rand outSide the 500-year floodpJain that is capable of 
supporting a 4,QOO-pound vehle·le. The entire surface of the access rood must be no lower 
than the elevation ofthe 500-year flood. 

(iv) Where appropriate. flood proofing and sealing measures must 
be taken to ensure that. any hazardous materjals used or stored on site wHl not be 
displaced by or released into floodwaters. Appropriate flood proofing requirements are 
outlined In the FEMA Technical Bulletin 3-93. 

(d) Floodways. Located within areas of spedal flood hu.ard established 
in I.e 16.244(4) are areas designated as floodways. Since the floodway is an extremely 
hazardous area due to the velocity of flood waters which carry debris, potential 
projectiles, and create erosion potential, the fonowing provisions apply: 

(i) Except as provided in LC 16.244(9XdXii)(aa) through (ii) and 
I.e 16.244(9)(dXiii) and (iv) below, all encroachments, including fiJi, new construction, 
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substantial improvements, below ground storage tanks and septic system~ structures 
elevated on piers. posts or pilings and all other development are prohibIted 

(ii) Exceptions, Where permitted within the underlying base woe, 
the following encroachments and uses may be conditionally permitted within the 
ll00dway provided they meetl"e standards set forth in LC 16.244(9)(d)(v), 

(aa) Public roads; 
(bb) Bridges and culverts; 
(cc) Public and private utiJities and associated JnfrastrtJCture; 
(dd) Pump houses used exclusively for wen operation and 

maintenance, which are jess than 25 square feet in size; 
(ee) Sand and gravel extraction operations. excluding batch 

processmg; 
(ff) Revetments; 
(gg) Structures for flood ("'Ontrot; 
(hh) Docks, piers, boat ramps, landings and stairs; 
(ij) Fish passage structures and channels. 

(iii) For any existing lot or parcel within the regulatory floodway 
that can be demonstrated to have been rendered not developable for a dweillng or for the 
primary use allowed in the base zone, by application ofthc LC 16.244(9XdXi), a variance 
to waive the applicable development restrictions may be applied for pursuant to LC 
16,244(l1)(b), Any development permitted pursuant to this provision shall also meet the 
criteria of LC 16.244(9)(d)(v). 

(tv) Temporary Encroachments, Temporary encroachments in the 
Floodway for the purposes of capital improvement projects (including bridge 
construction/repair) are permitted provided they meet the standards and provisions 
outlined in the FEMA Region X Guidance Memorandum: Temporary Encroachments 
inlo the Floodway, October 2009. This memorandum is on file in the Department of 
Public Works. Land MllJlagement Division offices. 

(v) Criteria for Encroachments within the Floodway. Any 
en<:roachments, including fill, new construction, substantial improvements and other 
development pemlitted pursuant to LC 16.244(9)(d)(ii)(aa) through (ii) or LC 
16.244(9Xd)(iii) must meet the following criteria: 

(aa) Certification by a registered professional engineer js 

provided demonstrating that encroachments shall not result jn any increase ill flood levels 
during the OC<.:urrence of the base flood discharge, This evidence shall utilize hydrologic 
and hydraulic analyses performed in accordance with standard engineering practices. 

(bb) AU en~roachmcnts permitted pursuant to LC 
16244(9)(d) shall comply with aU applicable flood hazard reduction provisions for 
development in wnes AE as outlined in Table 1, below. 

(vi) Land divisions and property line adjustments for residential 
purposes arc prohibited jf the resulting lots or parcels do not have a demonsfrable 
devclopable area located outside of the FloooVt'ay that is of sufficiem size to 
a<:wmmooatc a dwelling and septic system, 

(vii) Conslruction of new solid board privacy fencing is prohibited 
within the Floodway, unless the fencing is designed to coUapse or break-away, and is 
cabled wgether so as to not create debris. As an alternative to a break-away design" a new 
fence may be designed to aHow the passage of water by baving a flap Of opening in the 
areas at or below the base flood e1evation sufficient to allow floodwaters to pass freely, 
Stockade panels, chain link, barbed wire and other agricuituraJ fences are not subject to 
this provision, 
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(viii) Where base flood elevations have been provided but 
floodways have not, the cumnlative effect ofany propOsed devdopment, when combined 
with all other existing and anticIpated development, shall not increase the water surface 
eievatlOn of the base flood more than one foot at any point. 

(e) Development in areas of special flood hazard shaJl also comply with 
the applicable provisions outlined in Table 1: Provisions for Flood HazardRedkClion, 

Table 1: Provisions for Flood HazcmJ Reduction 

Flood Zcne Foundations and Anchonn!! 
~A~,qA~O~~'-~~~(I~)~~A~IT'1new oo"=n~stt='u~ct~ID~n~a~n~d-ru~b=sw==n"ti=al'"im==p=ro=,~c=m=en==ts~sh~a~I'I'~~ 

anchored to prevent flotation, collapse and lateral movemenl of 
the structure. 

(2) 	 All manufactured dwellings must likewise be anchored to 
prevent flotation, collapse and lateral movement, in accordance 
with the State of Oregon, Manufactured Dwelling Standard, 

(3) 	 If foundation walls are used for manufactured dwelJings either: 
(a) 	 Base flood elevations must be established at the 

proposed site and the manufactured dwelling stand is 
situated a minimum ofl ffet above the BF~ or: 

(b) 	 Base flood elevations must be established at the 
proposed building site and the foundation wan is 
opened on one side Or end So that floodwaters cannot be 
trapped. 

AE All new construction and substantial improvements suhject to 
Jess than 18 inches of flood wll1er during a 1000year flood shan 
be anchored to prevent flotatioo, collapse and lateral 
movement. 

(2) All manufactured homes subjecl to less than 18 inches of flood 
water during a 100-year flood shall be anchored andlor 
supported to prevent flotation, ooUapse and lateral movement, 
in accordance with the State of Oregon, Manufactured 
Dwelling Standard. 

(3) An new construction, substantial improvements and 
manufactured subject to 18 inches Or more of flood water 
during a lOO-year flood, shall be anchored to prevent flotation. 
collapse, and lateral movement which may reasonably occur 
independently or combined. Designs for meeting this 
requirement shall be certified by an Oregon registered engineer 
or architect. 

(4) Foundations for all new construction, substantia! 
improvements, and manufactured homes su~ect to 18 inches or 
more of flood water during a lOO-year flood or located within a 
designated flood way, shall be certified by an Oregon registered 
professional engineer or architect to meet the following 
minimum foundation requirements: 
(a) concrete footings sired for 1500 psfsoil pressure unJess 

data to substantiate the use of higher vntues are 
submitted. 

L (b) footings extending below the frost Ime. 
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(c) 	 reinforced concrete, reinforced masonry, or other 
suitably designed supporting systems to reslst all vcrttCaJ 
and tateral loads which may reasonably occur 
independently or combined. 

1 
i (5) If foundation waJls are used for manufBctured dwellings the 

stand shall bea minimum of two feet above the BfE unless the 
foundation wall is opened on one side or end so that floodwater 

'-;;;c-;-;;--_.. . cannot be l11lPped· 
Flood Zooe tJtilities 
A. AO 	 : (I) AU new and replacement water supply systems shall be 

designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters 
into the system. 

(2) 	 New and replacement public or community sewerage facilities 
shall be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 
waters into the systems and discharge from the systems into 
flood waters; and 

(3) 	 Whenever feasible, ali new and replacement soil absorption 
systems must be setback. a minimum of25 feet from the SFHA, 
Where a suitable location for a standard (i.e, tank/leach field) 
system is not available outside of the SFHA, new and 
replacement systems may be placed in the SFHA provided they 
are: 
(a) 	 designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 

waters into the system (guidance on installing an 
appropriate sewage baekflow device is out! ined in the 
FE~fA memorandum: Installing Backflow Valves, April 
2008. This memorandum is on file with the Land 
Management Division); 

(b) 	 located at the highest elevation aOOve the flood source as ' 
practicable; and 

(c) 	 located at the maximum perpendicular distance away 
from the fl~ source as practicable. 

~.-;A-;E,------i-7("I):--A"I;;I-n-e-'w"·=an:d~re'"placement water supply systems shall be 
designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of t100d waters 
into the system. Public water systems which utilize wells for a 
source(s) shall be constructed sueh that the top well elevation is 
at least two feet above the tOO-year flood elevation. 

(2) 	 New and replacement public or community sewerage facilities 
shall be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 
waters into the systems and discharge from the systems into 
flood warers, 

(3} 	 Whenever feasible, all new and replacement soil absorption 
systems must be setback H minimum O'f25 fcct from the SfHA 
Where $: suitable location for a standard (i.e. tank/ leach freld) 
sy'Stem is not available outside O'f the SFHA, new and 
replacement systems may be placed in !.be SFHA provided they 
are: 
{a) designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 

waters into the system (guidance on installing an 
appropriate sewage ba.ckf]ow device is Qutlined in the 
FEMA memorandum: Installin Backflow ValYes, A til 
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2008. This memorandum is on file with the Land 

(b) 
Managemem Division); 
located at the highest elevation above the flood source as 
practicable; and 

(c) located at the maximum perpendicular distance away 
from the fl~..~ource as practicable. 

: Flooo lAue Elevation: Residential 
A,AO 'Sew construction and substantial improvement of any residential 

structure shall have the lowest floor. including basement, elevated 
three feet above the highest adjacent grade. Crawlspace construction : 
is outllncd in FE?-AA Technical Bulletin 11-01 entitled "Crawlspace' 
Construction of Buildings located in Special Flood Hazan:t" 
bulletin is on file with the Land Management Divisioo. 

This 

AE , New conslruclJQn nnd substantial Improvement of any reSldent!!ll 
structure shall have the klwest floor, including basement, elevated to 
two feet above base flood elevation. CrawJspace eonstruction is 
outlined in FEMA Technical Bulletin 11-01 entitled "Crnwlspacc 
Construction of Buildings located in Special Flood Hazard." This 
bOOletin is on ftle with the Land Manaoement Division. 

Flood Zone Elevation: Nonresidential 

A,AO 
 New construction and substantial improvcment of any commercial, 

industrial or oth<:r nonresidential structure shaU either have the lowest 
floor, including basement, elevated three feet above grade; or, 
together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities, shaH be flood
proofed to a level three feet above the highest adjacent grade, so the 
structure is watertight with walls substantially impeoneable to the 
passage ofwater.

b-·····~........f{C"""::'~~=c::=~===cc~~············-·
AE New construction and substantial improvement of any commercial, 
industrial or other nonresidential structure shall either have the lowest 
noor, iuciuding ba.sement, elevated to a level at least one foot above 
the base flood elevation~ or, together with attendant utility and 
sanitary facilities shall: 

(a) 	 be f100d~proofcd to two feet above the base flood level, 
so the structure is watertight wiU1 waHs substantially 
impenneable to the passage of water; 

(b) 	 have structural components capable of resisting 
hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and effects of 
buoyancy; and 

(c) 	 be certified by a registered professional engineer or 
architect that the design and methods of construction are 
in accordance with accepted standards of practice for 
meeting provisions of this subse<:tion hased on their 
development and/or review of the structural design, 
specifications and plans. Such certification shaH be 
provided to the Floodplain Administrator as. set forth in : 
LC 16.244(7)(h). Nonresidential structures that are 
elevated. not flood-proofed, must meet the same 
standards as residential construction of fully enclosed 
areas below the lowest floor in AE zones.. 

, Applicants flood-proofing nonresidential buifding~L~h~JLJ~J~ptified 
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.~. 

I that flood insuranc e premiums will be based on rates that are onc foot 
below the tl00d~proofed level (e,g,. a building constructed [0 the ba:.-e 

; Flood Zoner: AO-'" 
.. 
,, 

AE 

flood level will be rated as on~ foot below that level) . 
. ~. 

Elevation ofManufactured Homes 
(I) 	 An manufactured dwellings pJaced or substantially improved 

within A zones shall be elevated so that the bottom of the 
longitudinal chassis frame beam is 8 mjnimum of three feet 
above the hi, estad·acent rade. 

(I) 	 All manufactured homes that are placed or substantially 
, improved within AE zones shaU be elevated so that the bottom : 

of the tongil udinal chassis frame beam is a minimum of two [' 
, feet above the base flood eJevation, 	 . 

~~QOdZoue Elevation ofRet~ational Vehicles .......... ..........~ 
A,,4.E, and AO In all Special Fload Hazard Areas, recrea,iooal vehicles which are an : 

ructure permitted within the underlying base zone, allowed use or st 
must either: 

(al be piaced on the site for fewer than 180 consecutive 
days; 

(b) 	 be fully licensed and ready for hjgh",ay use. on its 
wheels or jacking system. attached to the sile only by , 
quick disconnect type utilities and security devices, and I 
have no permanently attached structures or additions, or 

(c) 	 meet all the permit requirements of LC 16,244(9) 
including the applicable elevation standards aud 
anchoring regu.irefl1ents for manufactured dwellim!s. 

: Flood z".. EB.closed Areas 
A,AO , Fully enclosed areas. below the lowest floor shall be designed to 

automatically equalize hydrostatic flood forces ou exterior walls by 
allowing for the entry and exit of floodwaters. Designs for meeting 
this requirement must either be certified by a registered professional 
engineer or architect, or must meet or exceed the following mlnimlllll 
criteria: 

{al 	 A minimum of t\\-·o openings located on separate walts 
having a totat net area of not less than one square inch 
for every square foot of enclosed area subject to 

flooding shall be provided. The bottom of all openings 
shall be no higher than one foot above grade. 

(b) 	 Openings shall be located to allow unrestricted cross· 
flow of floodwaters through the enclosed area from one 
side to the other. 

(c) 	 Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers. or: 
other coverings Or de\o'ices provided that they permit the , 

, automatic entry and exit of :fl!.X"Jdwaters. 
r~AE~'---- -i-,"F",--re-s~id"'en-tcii."'I"'oo=ns"ll'1l=ct"'ionCL,"fu~lIC'y"e"'n"'cl;':oscd=7"'ar"eas="'be-I"'Q- th-."""'lowC5tw--C:
: : floor shaH be designed to automatically equalize hydrostatic flood 

forces in exterior walls by aJtowing for the entry and exit of 
floodwaters. Designs for meeting this requirement must either be 
certified by a registered professional engineer or architect or must 
meet or exceed the following minimum criteria: 

(a) 	 A minimum of .tw~ openings tocated .on,_se==:;:te:...:\\:.:,.:;:Il"s~ 
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having a total net area of not less than one square inch 
for every square foot of enclosed area subject to 
flooding shall be provided. The bottom of all openings 
shall be no higher than one foot above grade. 

(b) Openings shall be IDeated to allow unrestricted cross-
flow of floodwaters through the enclosed area from one 
side to the other. 

(e) Openings may be equipped with screens, louvers, or 
other eoverings or devices provided that they pennit the 
automatic entn' and exit of flood waters. 

FJood Zone Roads 
A,AO Adequate provisions shall be made for aceessibility during a lDO-year 

flood, so as to ensure ingress and egress for ordinary and emergency 
vehicles and services during potential future flooding. 

AE (I) Adequate provisions shall be made for accessibility during a 
100-year flood, so as to ensure ingress and egress for ordinary 
and emergency vehicles and services during potential future 
flooding. 

(2) No road surface of any new street, road or access road shall be 
a[ an elevation less than one foot below the base flood height. 

Flood Zone Subdivisions and Partitions 
A,AO (I) All land division proposals shall be consistent with the need to 

minimize flood damage; 
(2) All land division proposals shall have public utilities and 

facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems 
located and constructed to minimize flood damage; 

(3) All land division proposals shall have adequate drainage 
provided to reduce exposure to flood damage; and 

(4) Where base flood elevation data has not been provided or is not 
available from another authoritative source, it shall be 
generated fo< subdivision proposals and other proposed 
developments which contain at least 50 lots or five acres 
(whichever is less). 

AE (I) All land division proposals shall be consistent with the need to 
minimize flood damage. 

(2) All land division proposals shall have adequate drainage to 
reduce exposure to flood damage, including returning water. 

(3) 100-year flood elevation data shall be provided and shown on 
final partition maps and subdivision plats. Applicant must show 
the boundaries of the 100-year flood and floodway on the final 
partition map or subdivision plat. 

(4) A pennanent monument shall be established and maintained on 
land partitioned or subdivided showing the elevation in feet 
above mean sea level. The location of such monument shall be 
shown on the final partition map or subdivision plat. 

(5) All subdivision proposals shall have public utilities and 
facilities such as sewer, gas, electrical and water systems 
located and constructed to minimize flood damage. 

(6) Residential building lots 0' parcels shall have adequate 
buildable ",ea outside of the regulatory Floodwav in 
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A,AEandAO the Of may 
granted for an accessory structure eontaining nQ more than 400 
square feet Such a structw'e must meet the following standards: 

{a) The ac.;;essory strul;wre shall be located on a property 
with a dwelling; 

(b) It shall not be used for human habjtation and may be 
used solely for parking of vehicles or storage of items 
having low damage potential when submerged; 

(0:) It shall be constructed of flood resistant materials; 
(d) It shall be constructed and placed on the Jot to offer the 

minimum resistance to the flow of floodwaters; 
(e) It shall be firmly anchored to prevent flotation; 
(t) Services such as electrical and heating equipment shall 

be elevated or tlood~proofed to Of above the Flood 
Protection Elevation; 

(g) It shall be designed to equalize hydrostatic flood forces 
on exterior walls by allowing for the automatic entry and 
exit of floodwater. Designs for complying with this 
requirement must be certified by a licensed professional 
engineer or art;:hitcct or 

(i) provide a minimum of two openings with a 
total net area of not less than one square inch for every 
square foot of enclosed area subject to flooding; 

(ii) the bottom of all openings shall be no higher 
than one foot above the higher of thc exterior or interior 
grade or floor immediately below die opening; 

(iii) openings may be equipped with screens, 
louvers. valves or other coverings or devices provided 
they pennit the automatic flow of floodwater in both 
directions without manual intervention. 

(h) All fertilizers, aUlomotive fuels and lubricants, paint 
thinners and other similar hazardous materials storcc:l 
within a wet flood proofed structure must be stored in a 
secondary containment vessel. The secondary 
containment vessel must be securely mounted above the 
flood protection level in such a manner that it cannot be 

(i) 
inundated or become mobile during a base flood event. 
Applicant':! seeking a wet flood proofing pennit must 
sign and have recorded a "Wet Ftood Proofing Covenant 
and Agreement" instrument, which permanently 

standards: 
(a) Fill must consist ofsoil and rock materials only. 
(b) Dredged material may he used as flU only upon 

certification of suitabiJit) by a registered professional 
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(c) 	 The usc of fill shall not increase flooding or cause 
drainage problems on neighboring properties. 

(d) 	 Landfills, dumps and sanitary landfills are not permitted 
in the SFHA. 

(e) 	 AU fill used to support structures within the SFHA must: 
(i) Be compacted to 95% of the maximum 

density obtainable by the Standard Proctor Test (ASTM 
Standard [)..698) Qf its equivalent. and its suirabilJty to 
support structures certified by a registered professional 
engineer, 

{ii) Have slopes no greater than two horizontal 
to one verti<:al. Flatter slopes mllY be required where 
velocities may result in erosion, Adequate t;rosiOll 

protection must be provided for fill slopes exposed to 
moving fl(){)(j waters (slopes exposed to flows with 
velocities ofup to 5 feet per second {fps) during the base 
flood must. at a minimum, be protected by a permanent 
cOlicr of grass, vines, weeds. or similar vegetation; 
slopes exposed to flows with velocities greater than 5 
fps during the base flood must, ill a minimum. be 
protected by appropriately designed stone.. rock" 
concrete. or otber durable products" 

Flood Zone Alteration of It Watercourse 
A,AEandAO A water course is considered altered when any change occurs within 

its banks., jnl::luding instaJlation of new culverts and bridges. or size 
modifil::iltions to existing culverts and bridges. The following 
provisions apply to the alteration of watercourse. 

(a) 	 The bankfull stilge flood l;:Ml)'ing capaeity of the altered 
or relocated portion of the water course shall not be 
diminished. Prior to issuance of a floodplain 
development pennit, the applicant must submit a 
description of lhe extent to which any water course win 
be altered or relocated as a result of the proposed 
development and submit certification by a registered 
professional engineer that the bankfull flood ca:rrying 
capacity of the water course will not be diminished. 

(b) 	 Adjacent communities, the U.S. Anny Corps of 
Engineers, Oregon Department of State Lands, and 
Oregon Department of Land Conservation and 
Development must be notified prior to any ll1teration or 
relocation of a water source. Evidence of notification 
must be submitted to the Floodplain Adminislrator and I , 
to the Federal Emergency Management Agency. I 

(c) 	 lbe applicant shill! be responsible for providing the 
necessary maintenanee for the altered or relocated 
portion of the water course so that the flood carrying 
capacity will not be diminished. 

(10) Emergency Permlls. The F!oodplam AdmmIStrator may 
emergency permit orally or in writing: 

(a) If issued orally, a written permit shall follow within 
confirming the issuance and settlng forth the conditions of operation. 

Issue an 

five days 
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(b) Emergency pennits may be issued to protect existing shorelines or 
structures under immediate threat by flood or stoon waters or for the prevention of 
channel changes that threaten immediate and significant loss of property. 

(c) A representative of Lane County may inspect the project site to 
verify that an emergency condition ex.ists and that the emergency action will not 
significantly impact water resources. 

(d) Emergency pennits shall be in effect for the time required to 
complete the authorized emergency action and shall not exceed 60 days, 

(e) Tne emergency permit shall be circulated fOT public information 
within JO days of issuance. 

(t) lhe Floodplain Administrator shall condition emergency pemlits to 
protect and conserve the waters of this County. 

(11) Variance Procedures. 
(a) Scope. Variance to a requirement standard or procedure of this 

section, with respect to the provisions for flood hazard reduction, may be approved by the 
Director if an application is submitted, reviewed and approved pursuant to the criteria for 
approving variances in LC 16.256, and the application complies with the additioJl31 
criterja listed below, 

(i) Variances may be issued for me rcconsmtction, rehabilitation 
or restoration of structures listed on the National Register of HistoriC Places of the State 
1nventory of Historic P~aces, without regard to the procedures set forth in the remainder 
ofthis subsection. 

Oi) Variances shall not be issued within any designated regulatory 
floodway if any increase in flood levels during the base flood discharge would result 

(b) Special Floodway Variances, For any existing lot or parcel within the 
regulatory floodway that can be demonstrated Lo have been rendered not developable for 
the primary use allowed in the base zone by application ofLC 16.244(9)(d)(i), a variance 
to waive the applkable development restrictions may be applied for. Variances will be 
processed following the procedures outlined in LC 16.256 with additional findings of 
1:ompliance addressing the following criteria: 

(i) It shall be the burden of the property owner to demonslTatc 
how application of LC 16.244(9)(d)(i} would render the lot or parcell.lndevelopable for a 
dweUing or for the primary use allowed in the base zone. 

(ii) It can be demonstrated that the lO't or parcel was lawfully 
created prior to the date that LC 16244(9)( d)(i) became effective and that the inability to 
develop the lot or parcel is nO't the result of a property line adjustment that occurred 
subsequent to the date LC 16.244(9)(d)(i) took effect. 

(iii) Due to topography. parcel size or configuration, options for 
development outside O'fthe floodway are physically impossibJe. 

(c) Any development permitted pursuant to LC 16.244 (ll)(b) shall 
meet the criteria ofLe 16.244(9){d){v) and shall also meet the following standards: 

(i) All structures shall be located at the maximum distance away 
frO'm the flood source and at the highest elevation above the flood source as practicable to 
mitigate the risk of flood damage. 

(ii) Any approved development shall be the minimum size and 
scale necessary to' alleviate the difficulty aod render the property developable. 

(iii) Any habitable structures permitted pursuant to LC 
l6.244(11)(b) must be constructed on a pier and beam supported foundation in order to 
maJtiml.le conveyance of floodwaters. 

(d) Conditions, Reasonable conditions may be established in connection 
with a variance as deemed necessary to' secure the purpose and requirements of this 
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section. In cases where a variance is granted to allow residential construction with a 
lowest floor elevation below the requlred minimum elevation, or nonresidential flood
proofing below the required minimum elevation, the applicant shall reeord a deed 
covenant, that the cost of flood Insurance wiH be commensurable with the increased risk 
resulting from the reduced floor elevation of flood-proofing. (kR'ii.red by Ordinance No. 7-87, 
Effecii'lre 6.JT8?; 11·87, 8.a8?; 19.87, lV.U.S?; 1~91. j.17.91; M>8. 4.898; f-(}7,3.2J.{)7) 
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FLOODPLAIN COMBINING ZOl'iE (IFP-RCP) 
RURAL COMPREHENSIVE PI,AN 

16.244 Floodplain Combining Zone (IFP-RCp). 
(1) Purpose. fHs.-ffhe purposes ofLC 16.244 are to:thtS section [0 promote 

the pub:lic heaJttl, safet:,. aBEl geaeflH welfare, enEl to miflimize. publis and pri"ate losses 
due to fleod eooeitioos ill speeifie areas. The ftfolJisioNS oftAis SeEJtiaN aFe designed to f

(a) Protect human life, aruJ-health and property, 
(b) Minimize expenditure of public money and costly flood control 

projects. 
(c) Minimize the need for rescue aod relief efforts associated with 

floodjng~ which are typicaIly al'tti gen:emlly undertaken at the expense of the: general 
public. 

(d) Minimize unnecessary and prolonged disruption of commerce and 
public services during times of fioOO busffiess imerruptiens, 

(e) Minimize damage to public facilities and utilities such as water and 
gas mains, electric, telephone and sewer lines, and streets and bfidges located in area... of 
special flood hazards. 

(f) Help maintain a stable tax base by providing for the sound use and 
development of areas as speeial flood hazard areas SO as to minimize future ~bJjght 

(g) Ensure that potential buyers arc notified that property is ill an area of 
special flood hazard. 

{h) Ensure that those who oecupy the areas of special flood hazard 
assume responsibility for their actions. 

(1) Minimize the potential for eontamination to snrfaee alld gronnd 
water.; from pollutants exposed Or released during fiood events. 

(j) Manage the alteration of fiood hazard areas to mjnimjLc tbe 
immediate and cumulative impacts of development OD the natural alld beneficial 
functions of the floodplain. 

(2) Methods of Reducing Flood Losses. In order to accomplish its purpose, 
this section includes methods and provisions for: 

(a) Restricting or prohibiting uses which are dangerous to health, safety 
and property due to water or erosion hazards, or which result in damaging increases in 
erosion or in flood heights or velocities. 

(b) Requiring that uses vulnerable to floods, includLng facilities which 
serve such uses, be protected against flood damage at the time of initial constmction. 

(c) Controlling the alteration of natural floodplains, stream channels and 
natural protective barriers, which help accommodate or channel flood waters, 

(d) Controlling filling. grading, dredging and other development, which 
may increase flood damage. 

{e) Preventing or regulating the construction of flood barriers, which 
wiU unnaturally divert flood waters or which may increase flood hazards in other areas. 

(63) Definitions. ~P* as ethen.dse pr6videdUnless speeifieally defined in 
LC 16.244(3) below, the emaitiefts i:le4ew shell hewords and pbrases used ~jn LC 
16.244 shall have tbe meanings: provided in Lane Code 16.090. 

Area of Special Flood Hazard. The land in the floodpJain within a 
community subject to a one pereent chance of flooding in any given year. Flood 
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designations. on FIRMs iu Lane County for these areas Include the letters A, AE and 
AO, also referred to as the Special Flood Hazard Area (SmA). 

Bankfull Stage. The Jlow stage of a rjver in which the stream 
eompletely fills. its ehanneJ and the elevation of the water surface coineide.'1 with the 
bank margins. 

Base Flood. A flood that has a one percent chance or greater of being 
equaied or exceeded in any given year. 

Base Flood I-levation (BFE). The water surfaee elevation during the 
base flood in relation to a specifie datum. The BFE is depicted on tbe: FRIM to the 
neaTest foot and on the FJS to the nearest 0.1 foot. 

Basemen!. Any area of 3. building baving its floor subgrade (below ground 
level) on all sides. 

Breakaway Wall. A waD tbat is not part of the structural support of 
the building and is intended through ib design and construetion to eollapse under 
specific lateral loading forces. without eausing damage to the eJevated portion of the 
buildiJig support foundatio.n system. 

CritieaJ Facility. A facility that is eritkal for the healtb and welfare of 
the population and is especially important foDowing a hazard eveJlt. Critical 
facilities include but arc not limited to: 

(a) Hospitals. nUrSing hom~ and housing likely to eontaju 
occupants who may not be snfflCiently mobjle to avo.id death or injury during a 
flood; 

(b) Police statious, fire stations, vebicle and equipment storage 
facilities, and emergency operations centers that are needed for fiood response 
aetivities before, during, and after a flood; 

(c) Public and prjvate utility facilities: that are vjtal to 
maintaining or restoring norma] services to flooded areas before, during, and after a 
flood; 

(d) Critical facilities also include those facilities that if 
damaged or inundated during a flood evcnt have the potential to. ereate further 
detrimental risks to the health of the population and tbe enviroument. These include 
all landfills. dumps, waste treatment facilities and also any industrial facilities that 
produce, nse or store hazardous matcrials. 

Critical Facilities do not include surface and ground water related facilities 
or infrastructure necessary for the intaket processing or treatment of drinking 
water. 

Datum. The vertical datum is a base measurement point (or set of 
poiJlis) from which all elevations are determined. HistoricaUYt that common sel of 
points has been the 'Sational Geodetic Vertical Datum of 1929 (NA VDl9). 

Development for the purposes of LC 16.244, development means any 
man-made change to improved or unimproved real estate, including but not limited 
to buildings or other structures, mining. dre4gjng~ filling, grading, paving. 
excavation orjs defutea m bC It:i.OOG. eea shall inoiude- d~gi»g; paviag; !Hid drilling 
operations and the storage of equipment and materials located within the Ilrea ofspecial 
flood hazard. Developmeut dues bot include: 

(a} Signs, markerS. aid~ etc. placed by a public agency to 
serve the public; 

(b} Driveways, parking lots, or other open space use areas 
where no alteration of topography occurs; 
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(e) Minor repairs or improvements to existing structures 
provided that the alterations do Dot increase the size or intensity of use, and do not 
constitllte repair of sllbstantial damage, or snbstautial improvement M defined in 
this ordinance; 

(d) Customary dredging associated with routine ebannel 
maintenanee eonsistent wifb State or Federallawl!! and penults; or 

(e) Posts or bums with thickness and width dimeDl$loD8 no 
larger than 12 inehes hy 12 inches.. which are placed outside of the regulated 
noodway and spaced a mjnimum of6 foot npart and wbich do uot provide strudurul 
Sllpport to a habitable structure. 

Digital FIRM WFlRM). Digital Flood Insurance Rate Maps depict 
nood risk, zones and flood inConnation in a Connat suitable for eleclroruc mapping 
applications. In Lane County, tbe adopled hardcopy FIRM remain tbe final 
autboritative and regulatory floodplain ma:nagement map doC':nments and DFIR.."l 
data is used for referencE! purposE!$. 

Encroachment. An eDeroaehment is the expansion or infringement of 
uses, fill, excavation, huildings, permanent structures or other development into a 
noodway which may impede or aUer the flow capadty of a floodplain. 
------liJ;ill*j;!!ist~M~liY!~::li&Ine--Pafk--Of-SUbd-w.jsioR. &istiftg momwFaetYFea 
heme park or subdivision means a matuifIWtufed Rome park fuf whiaa fat! sSAstfWGtien Elf 

fa.eilities fer servieiAg the let on wAich the RUllIU:kl€otlffi!tl R6fReS ilN fa I.r!e affixed 
(ineluding, at a minimtfA'l, ~e installation of litilities, eitHer fifta:i site-.grading-«-the 
pouring of eOB~ pads and the eOBstruetion of s4reets) Me eompleted before December 
18, 1985 tile effeeti ...e date of l,ane Geuflty's eonverstoo ttl the Regular Plead Ifl5Urttnee 

Pr.agrftm: 
~~JQ;!__JsL__ \'!JLJ~tt!_..__Mtllmfil~J~f;L_Hoffie Park Of SuWi¥isi9A. 

Expansion to 8fl exis~iag maBumetlfroo. home f*.!fk or 5u13Elivisioo means tHe f.lF~tiOFl 
of additional sites by thtH!OfI:str.oot-k»H3f..faeilities--.fur scr.'iciHg tHe lets OF! ...'{hish tBe 
fRa:nufaetured Romee are to be affixed (ineluding the iA:'it8l1atioB ef-ettlit.jesi--eHHet--flOOi 
w..gradkng or pOUfiftg ofeooerete f*t'ds, i)f the eOftstnteheft of-streets). 

Flood or FJoOOinR;. A general and temporary condition of partial or 
complete inundation of nonnally dry land areas from the overflow of inland or tidal 
waters andlor the unusual and rapid accumulations and runoff of surface waters from any 
source. 

Flood Elevation DetenninaltOn, A detenninatjon by the Floodplain 
Administrator of thc water surface elevations of the base flood ITom the approved flood 
hazard studies. 

Flood Wa,zam Boundar\' M!lf);=fFHBM)' lUi official 1'B8~ sf the -Cetmry 
furnished by the Federal lnSllJ'flOes Admiftistratioo:; lassIes I'l Fleod -Hazard Domll,:Jary 
Map.{fHBM}IWd delmeatmg the OeWlOOri0S of flooa hazara aMa&. 

Flood Jnsuran£_t;t__~_m_~.p.ff.l8J.~,n The official map on which thc Federal 
Insurance Administration has delincated both the areas of special flood hazards and the 
risk premium zones applicable to the community, 

Flood InsUra11~l?____ ~twJJ. The official report provided by the Federal 
Insurance Adminislrations that includes flood profiles and the water surface cle,,'ation of 
the base flood. 

Floodplain. A physical geographic term describing any land area 
susceptible to being inundated by water from any source, 
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Floodplain Management. The operation of an overall program of corrective 
and preventative measures for reducing flood damage, including, but not limited to, 
emergency preparedness plans, flood control works and floodplain management 
regulations. 

flgQ~plain Management Regulations. This Floodplain ordiaoneesec:tion of 
Lane Code, together with building code reqUirements, health regulations and any 
combination thereof, which provide standards for the purpose of flood damage prevention 
and reduction. 

Flood aProofing. Any combination of structural and nonsrructural 
additions, changes or adjustments to structures which reduce or eliminail:: flood damage 
to real estate or improved real property. water aud sanilary facilities., structures and their 
contents. 

Flood Protection Elevation. The elevation{s) to which struetures, 
utilities, substantial improvements and other development must be constl'lK:ted to 
mininai1.e the potenthlI for iuundadon during a lOo..ycar flood event. Tbis elevation 
is two feef above the base flood elevation in AE zones and three feet above bighest 
adjaeent grade in A and AO zones, For eritieal faeilities the flood protection 
elevatioD is set at ODe foot above tbe 5OO-year flood elevation. These 500-year flood 
inundation anas are depicted ll't "shaded X zoncs" on the FIRM. 

Flood Source.. The river, stream, Janj J"eSen"oir or otber water body 
where floodwaters are liJu,ly to originate or spread out from and impact adjaunt 
land. 

Ffoodway, (Regulatory F'loodwav). 'The channel of a river or other 
watercourse and those portions of tbe floodpJain adjoining tbe channel required to 
discharge and store floodwater or flood flows associated with the regUlatory flood. 
the adjasem. land Th~e areas thaHnust be reserved in order to enable tbe discharge the 
'Haters of-a base flood waters without cumulatwely increasing the water surface elevation 
more than one foot. 

Freeboard. A tactor of safety usually expressed in feet above it flood 
level for the purposes oUloodpJain managemeut. 

Hazardous Materials. Substauces defined .1t.'i such in any of tbe 
following: 

(a) lIazardous waste as defined in ORS 466.005(1). 
(b) Toxic substances as defined in ORS 465.003(9). 
(c) Any substance defmed as a hazardous substance pursuant to 

section 101(14) of tbe federal Comprebensive Environmental Response. 
COlDpensation .and Liability A<::t~ P.L 90..510, as amended. 

(d) Oil as defined in ORS 465.200(19). 
(e) Any substance that meets the criteria estahlished pursuant to 

ORS 465.400. 
Hi£be..'it Adiacent Grade (HAG). The highest natu".1 aud unaltered 

elevation of the ground surface as of December 18, 1985, adjaecnt to the proposed 
walls 01 a structun', unl.ess the adjacent grade has b~n altend by fill plaeed and 
approved in accordance with a fill pennit issued pursuant to LC 16.244. 

utter of Map Change (LOMC). An official FEMA determination, by 
tetter, to amend or revise effective Flood Insurance Rate Maps and Flood Insurance 
Studies. LOMCs are issued in the following categories: 

(a) Letter of Map Amendment (LOMA): A revision based on 
technical data showing that a property was incorrectly included in a designated 
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special flood hazard area. A LOMA amends the current effective Flood Insurance 
Rate Map and establishes that a specifie property is not located in a special flood 
hazard area. 

(b) Letter of Map Revision (LOMR): A revisioo based on 
technical data that depicts cbanges to IJood lones, flood elevations. floodplain aod 
floodway dclineations, aod plaoimetric features, which are typically due to 
manmade changes. One common type of LOMR, a LOMR-F, is a detcrmioation 
that a structure or panel has been elevated by fill above the base flood elevation 
and is excluded from the special flood hazard area. 

(c) Conditional Letter of Map Revision (CLOMR): A fonnal 
rniew and comment by FEMA as to whether a proposed pruject compUes with tbe 
minimum National Flood Insurance Program floodplain management criteria. A 
CWMR does ~'OT amend or revise effective Flood Insurance Rate Maps or Flood 
Insunlocc Studies. 

Lowest Floor (structures other than a manufactured dwelling}. Tbe 
lowest floor of a strttCture is tbe lowest floor or the lowest enclosed area of the 
slructure~ including the basement. An unfinished or flood resistant enclosure (sucb 
as an attached gantgch usable $()Jely ror parking or vehicles, building acceMI or 
storage, in an area other than a basement, is not considered tbe structure's lowest 
floor, pro~ided that such enclosure is not built as 10 render tID:: structure in violation 
of the applieable non-clevation design reqnirements ofLC 16.244(9). 

Lowest Floor (manufactured dwellings), For manufactured dwellings 
the lowest floor means the bottom of tbe longitudinal cba.uis frame beam in an A 
zones and the bottrun of the lowest structural member supporting tbe home in V 

Manufactured Dwelling. A manufactured dwelling (aka, 
manufactured home or mobile home) is a structure. transportable in onc or mon: 
sections, built oa a pennaneut cbassis and designed to be used witb or without a 
permanent foundation when conneded to the required utilities. -Ybe term 
"Manufactured Dwelling" does not indnde a "Recreational Vehicle." 

Market Value. Tbe value or real p-roperty (i.e. building.) as sbown on 
the most current offichtl Tn Assessor~s rerords or as detcnnined by an independent 
professional Oregon-licensed property appruiser. 

~:lean Sea Level !MSL). For ibe purposes of implementing floodplain 
management within Lane County MSL sball be synonymous witb tbe National 
Geodetic Vertical Datum of1929 (NA V))29). 

Natural Elevation. l"iIItural Elevation is the elevation of oatural grade, 
or the grade in existencc hefore December 18, 1985. 

New Construction. New construction means a structure for which the 
"start of (oostruetion" commenced after December 18, 1985, and also includes aay 
su bsequent substantial improvements to the structure. 

Primary Containment. A tank, pit, container or vessel of first 
containment of liquid or chemical. 

Secondary Containment. A second tank, catchment pit, or other vessel 
with sealed bottoms and sides that contains liqnid or solid chemicals leaking or 
leacbing from a primary containment area; monitoring and recovery are required. 

Start of Construction. Start of Construction includes substantial 
improvements and means the date the building permit was issued, provided the 
actual start of construction, repair, reconstruction, or improvement was withiu 180 
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days of the permit date. The actual start means either the first placement of 
permanent construction of a structure on a site, such as the pouring of slah or 
footings, the installation of piles, the construction of columns. or any work beyond 
the stage of excavation; or the placcmcnt of a manufactured home on a foundation. 
Pennanent construction does not include land preparation, such as dearing, 
grading. and lilling; nor does it include the installation of streets and/or walkways; 
nor does it include excavation for a basement, footings, piers, or foundations or the 
erection of temporary forms; nor does it inelude the installation on the property of 
accessory buildings, sucb as garages or sheds not occupied as dwelling units or not 
part of the main strueture. For a substantial improvement. the For the flurposes ef 
be 16.21Q, the actual start of construction means is defined in be 16.090, Bftd shaH 
inell:lde the first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor, or other structural part of a building, 
whether or not that alteration affects the external dimensions of the building. 

Structure .in a Flood Hazard Area. A walles and roofed building with two 
or more walls, a mobile man ufactured home or a tank used in the storage of to store 
gas or liquid which is principally above ground or a modular or temporary building. 

Substantial Damage. Damage of any origin sustained by a structure 
whereby the cost of restoring the strneture to its pre-damage condition would equal 
or exeeed twenty~five percent (25%) of the market value of the structure before the 
damage occurred. 

Substantial Improvement. Any combination of repairs, reconstruction, 
alteration or improvements to--ef a structure taking place during the life of the 
structure, ,the cumulative eost of which equals or exceeds ~25 percent ofthe "market 
value" as defined herein of the existing structure either (a) before "the start of 
construction" of the improvement. or repair is started, or (b) if the stnletl:lre has been 
sBfflaged, and is beiag restored, before tAe aamage eeesFTed. This term also includes 
structures which have incurred "substantial damage" regardless nf the actual repair 
work performed. For the purpose of this definition "substantial improvement" is 
eonsidered to occur when the first alteration of any wall, ceiling, floor or other structural 
part of the building commences, whether or not that altemtion affects the external 
dimensions of the structure. The tenn does not, however, include eitHer (1) any project 
for improvement of a structure to correct existing violations of state or local health, 
sanitary, or safety code speeifications which have been identified by the local code 
enforcement official and whieh are the minimwn necessary to assure safe living 
conditions, or (2) aay alteratiOR of a struetuFe listed 08 tAe }/atienal Register of llistoria 
Plaees or a State IB¥eHtery ofHi!YI:orie Plaees. 

(;J4) Lands to Which This Section Applies. This section shall apply to all areas 
of flood hazard within Lane County, and overlay the regulations of the underlying zone. 

(a) Areas of flood hazard for Lane County under the jurisdiction of the 
Rural Comprehensive Plan are identified by the Fedeml lflsliftlaee 
ASHliHistFatioBEmergency Management Agency in a scientific and engineering report 
entitled "THE FLOOD INSURANCE STUDY (FIS) FOR LANE COUNJY, OREGON 
UNINCORPORATED AREAS", with accompanying Flood Insurance Rate Maps 
(FIRM). 

(b) Areas of flood hazard shall also include any land area designated by 
the Floodplain Administrator Dineter as susceptible to inundation of water from any 
source where the above-referenced Flood Rate Insurance mMaps have not identified 
any special flood bazard areas. 
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(c) Flood hazard areas described in LC 16.244(4)(a) and (b) shall be 
adopted by Board Order, made a part of Lane Manual (LM 11.020) and filed in the office 
of thc DepartmerH. Such studies shall fOmi the basis for the administration and 
implementation of this section. 

(45) Warning and Disclaimer of Liability. The degree of flood protection 
requircd by this section is considered reasonable fur regulatory purposes. Larger floods 
can and will occur on rare occasions. Flood heights may be increased by human-made or 
natural causes. This section does not imply that land outside the areas of special flood 
hazards or uses permitted wilhin such areas will be free from flooding or flood damages. 
This section shat! not create )iability on the part of Lane County, any officer or cmployee 
thereof, for any flood damages that result from reliance on this section or any 
administrative decision lawfully made hereunder, 

(6) Designat.iDn ofFloodplain Administrator. Tbe Planning Director or his 
or her designee is herehy appointed as the Floodplain Administrator wbo is 
responsible tor administering aod implementing the provisions of this sedion. 

(7) Qestgnation Dnties and RHP9DSibilities of tbe Administrator. The 
Direel6f-uuUes of the Floodplain Admiulstrator shall include but not be limited to: 

(a) Review aU IIoodpiain development permit applications to' determine 
assure that the pennh requirements of thiS section have been satisfied. 

(b) ReView eH-proposed development applkauoos to eetermiAe a5Sure 
that all necessary pennits have been ~·reeeived from those Federal. State or Local 
governmcntal agencies: from which prior approval is required. Copies of such permies 
sbaH be provided and maintained on file. 

(c) Review aU development permit applications to determine if the 
proposed development is located in the floodway. 1£ k>eated Hi the floodvlaj', and if so, 
ensure aSSNfe that the restrietion and requirements eooroeehment prm'iSlonS of LC 
16.244(89)(d) are met. 

(d) When ID;ase fFlood eElevation data or floodway data are not 
available I+a5 Rot ati6H ~it1ad H't the fie0d InsuMnoe Study rof Lofte Gooftty-,--Or-eget'l 
1:Ifiifi60~omted areas, then- the DiTWier Floodplain Administrator sbaH obtain, review 
and reasonably utilize any base flood elevation a..nd floodway data available from a 
¥federal. Sstate or other source in order to administer the provisions "fthiS section. 

(t':) WheOfe aBase iFlood eElevations or other earrent engineering 
data are not available, the Floodplaiu Administrator shall take into account the 
flood hazards. to tbe extent they are known., to determine whether a proposed 
buildiug site win be reasonably safe from flooding. 

(I) eata is pl'&'iide6 through the I"Jood Insuf&ru!te &tud!t' or required as in 
be 10.241(7)(d), oObtain~ vt':rify, and record the actuaJ elevation tin relation to tbe 
vertical datnm on the effective F1RM~ or highest adjacent grade~ D:tean--sea--~ of 
the lowest floor level, fincluding ba.sementj of aU new construction or substantially 
improved structures, ana ws_ef er not lAe strueture eoBtaiDs a lutgement 

(fg) Psr all Dew 61' SI:lbsttmtie.lly improved Flooa proo~d stnlGrures; 

--(ij---Obtain, ¥verifY and record the actual elevation, tin relation to 

the vertical datum on the effective FIRM maim sea level) to which any new or 
substantially improved tfle-structures was-have been flood proofedTand. 

(ii) Maintain the flood proofiog eertifioetioas fequirea fer 
elevatioa ofnomt}sidefttial ooostruetiofl ifl zones A1 10,:AU BIld AB. 

(h) }Jetitoy adjacem eommUl'lities end the Department of Latta 
Conservation aRe De>"elof*'.l'lel'll prior to aA'Y alteraliofl or relooooon at a. watercourse, and 
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submit e't'idence of SHSH Flotification EO tHe Federal Iftsl:I:fElfice Adminiseration. When 
flood-proofing is utilized for a structure, the Floodplaiu Administrator shall obtain 
certificatiou of design criteria from a registered professional engineer or architect. 

(i) ReEjHire thaE a pFegF8fH of fleFiodie iftsj3cetiaft a:Ad maifttonanee be 
J:lF9vided with the altereEi or relocated parriaH of said waterool:H"se so that the fioel:! 
caFf)'iFlg capacity of the watereol:H"se is not diminisloled. 
-----fj(ji1)--III4Aftalo'Ee....Where interpretation, whef'e is needed, &S--teof the exact 
location of ~boundaries of areas of special flood hazards including the regulatory 
floodway, (for example, where there appears to be a conflict between a mapped boundary 
and actual field conditions), the Floodplain Administrator shall make the 
interpretation. A person contesting the localion of the boundary may appeal the 
interpretation to the Hearings Official as provided in LC 14.500. 

(gi) Ensure that MaiRtaiFl fer J3Hblie IFlspecEioft all records pertaining to 
the Pprovisions of this section7 are permanently maintained and available for public 
inspection. 

(-3-8) Development Subject to Director Floodplain Administrator Approval. 
Approval shall be obtained before construction or development begins within any area of 
special flood hazard. Approval shall be required for all structures, manufactured homes, 
and "development" as this tenn is defined in LC -16.244(63). Applications for 
development outside of the regulated floodway shall be reviewed as ministerial land 
use applications. Applications for development within the regulated floodway 
approval shall be filed with the Department pursuant to LC 14.050 and processed 
pursuant to LC 14.100. 

(&9) Provisions for Flood Hazard Reduction. In all areas of flood hazard, the 
following standards are required: 

(a) Provisions applicable to Unnumbered A, Al HI, AH and AE and 
AOzones: 

(i) All new construction and substantial improvements shall be 
constructed with approved materials and utility equipment resistant to flood damage. 

(ii) All new construction and substantial improvements shall be 
constructed using methods and practices that minimize flood damage. 

(iii) Electrical, heating, ventilation, plumbing and air-conditioning 
equipment and other service facilities shall be designed and/or otherwise elevated or 
located so as to prevent water from entering or accumulating within the components 
during conditions of flooding. 

(iv) Agricultural and equine huildings, which are exempt from 
building code requiremeDts are prohibited iu Areas of Special Flood Hazards. 

(b) Review of Building Permits. Where elevation data is not available 
either through the Flood Insurance Study or from another authoritative source, 
applications for building and manufactured home placement permits shall be reviewed to 
assure that proposed construction will be reasonably safe from flooding. The test of 
reasonableness shall include the use of historical data, high water marks, photographs of 
past flooding, etc., where available. 

(c) Critical Facilities. Construction of new critical facilities shull be 
prohibited within the full extent of the SOO-year floodplain, including the SF1IA. 
Substantial improvements to existing critical facilities may be pennissible if: 

(i) The substantially improved facility is constructed on fill 
placed in accordance with the fill material criteria provided in Table 1 of LC 
16.244(9). 
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(ii) The lowest Ooor of the substantially improved facility is 
elevated on fill at least 1 fool above thc elcvation of the SOO-year flood. 

(iii) The substantially improved critical facility has at least one 
access road connected to land outside the SOO-year floodplain that is eapable of 
supporting a 4,OOO-pound vehicle. The entire surface of the access road must be no 
lower than the elevation of the SOD-year flood. 

(iv) Where appropriate, flood proofing and sealing measures 
must be taken to ensure that any hazardous materials used or stored on site will not 
be displaeed by or released into floodwaters. Appropriate flood proofing 
requirements are outlined in the FEMA Technical Bulletin 3-93. 

(00) Floodways. Located wilhin areas of special flood hazard established 
in LC 16.244(~) are areas designated as f1oodways. Since the floodway is an extremely 
hazardous area due to the velocity of flood waters which carry debris, potential 
projectiles, and create erosion potential, the following provisions apply: 

(i) Except as provided in LC 16.244(9)(d)(ii)(aa) through (il) 
and LC 16.244(9)(d)(iii) and (iv) below, Prshibit all encroachments, including fill, new 
construction, substantial improvements, below ground storage tanks and septic 
systems, structures elevated on piers, posts or pilings and all other development are 
prohibited. 1:J:Biess certification ey a- regisEercd professionaJ engineer is pro"idea 
demonstrating that encroachments shall BOl result in any increase in flood levels during 
the O€6UrreR60 sf the base flood discharge. This evideRee shall litiliii!5e hydrelogie end 
fl)'srauli6 aRa-lyses perfeFIRoEl is aeeordaBee ""iith slaFlr:iard eFlgiFleeHng praetiees. 

(ii) Exceptions. Where permitted within the nnderlying base 
zone, the following encroachments and uses may be conditionally permitted within 
the floodway provided they meet the standards set forth in LC 16.244(9)(d)(v), 

(aa) Public roads; 
(bb) Bridges and culverb; 
(cc) Public and private utilities and associatcd 

infrastructure; 
(dd) Pump houses used exclusively (or well operation and 

maintenance, which are less than 2S square feet in size; 
(ee) Sand and gravel extraction operations, excluding 

batch processing; 
(fl) Revetments; 
(gg) Structures for flood control; 
(hh) Docks, piers, boat ramps, laudings and stairs; 
(ii) Fish passage structures and channels. 

(iii) For any existing lot or parccl within thc regulatory 
floodway that can be demoustratcd to have been rendered not developable for a 
dwelling or for the primary use allowed in the base zone, by application of the LC 
16.244(9)(d)(i), a variance to waive the applicahle development restrictions may be 
applied for pursuant to LC 16.244(1l)(b). Any development permitted pursuant to 
tbis provision shall also meet the criteria ofLC 16..244(9)(d)(v). 

(iv) Temporary Encroachments. Temporary encroachments in 
tbe Floodway for the purposes of capital improvement projects (including bridge 
construction/repair) arc permitted provided they meet the standards and provisions 
outlined in tbe FEMA Region X Guidance Memorandum: Temporary 
Encroachments into the Floodway, October 2009. This memorandum is on file in tbe 
Department of Public Works, Land Management Division offices. 
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(v) Criteria (or Encroachments: within the Flood",ay. An) 
eneroachments, including fill. new constrnetion, substantial improvemcnts and 
other development pennitted pursuant to LC 16.244(9)(d)(ii)(aa) tbrougb (D) or LC 
lo.244(9)(d)(iii) must meet the rollowiug criteria: 

(an) Certification by a registered professional engineer is 
provided demonstrating that encroachments shall not result in auy increase in flood 
levels during the oceurrence of the base flood discharge. This evidence shall utilize 
hydrologic and ltydraul.ie analyses performed in acconb.Dce witb standard 
engineering praetiees. 

(.fiibb) All encroachments permitted. pursuaut to IfLC 
Ju.244(9)(d)(8)(e)(i) is satisfi8ti, all OOW·WHStrlJctlon and SlJb5tWi~i911mf*'eyeB'J:e!il15 shall 
comply with all applicable flood hazard reduction provisions. for development in .rones 
A13P.l'.M MS AE as outlined in Table l~ below. 

(Mi) u.nd Subdlvjsions and property line adjustments 
pal1itioolng M iud for residential purposes i&,are prohibited if the resulting lots or 
parcels do not bave a demoustrabJe deveJopabJe area lOcated ouwde of laaa is 
iooakld Mtirely ·....-iffiill the Floodway; that is of sufficient size to accommooate a 
dwelling and septic system. 

(vii) Construction of new solid board privacy fencing is 
prohibited within the Floodway, unlcss the fencing is designed 10 collapse or break~ 
away, and Is cabled togetlter so as to not create debris. As an alternative to a break
away design, a new renee may be de$igned to allow the passage ofwater by having a 
flap or opening in the areas at or below the we flood elevation suffident to aUow 
floodwaters to pass freely. Stockade panels, eltaiu link, barbed wire and other 
agricultural fences are .Rot subjeet to this provision. 

(Hviii) Where base flood elevations have been provided but 
floodways have not, the cumulative effect of any proposed development, when combined 
with all other existing and anticipated development, shall not increase the wafer surface 
elevation of the base flood more than one foot at any point. 

(tie) Development in areas of special flood hazard shaH also comply with 
the applicable provisions outlined in Table 1- Provisions/or Flood Hazard RedtJclion. 

Table 1: Pnwisionsfor Flood Hazard Reduction 
----------------,I Flood Zone ...foundations ag~;L~~~J!!lring _MMMM~

I>-~m~erea A, 

i 

I ..........._~_.. ... 
~ 
L 

(l) 	 All new construction and substantial improvements shall be 
anchm-ed to prevent flotation, collapse and lateral movement of 
the structure, 

(2) 	 AU manufactured homes dwellings must likewise be anchored 
to prevent flotation, collapse and lateral movement, in 
accordance with the State of Oregon, Manufactured Dwelling 
Standard 

(3) 	 If foundation walls are used (or manufactured dwelling.!i 
eitber: 
(a) 	 Base flood eievatioru mmt be e9tablished at the 

proposed site and the IDaDufaetured dwelJing stand 
is situated a minimum ufl feet above tlu! BF'E, or; , 

(b) 	 BBse flood elevation!;: must be established at the i~~~~_Pr;ro",~ building site ~lId ~e foundation waH is I 
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opened 00 Doe side or end so that floodwaters 
canoot be trapped. 

I ft.1 3Q, All and 
AE 

I 

I 

I 

I Flood Zone 

(I) 	 All new construction and substantial improvements subject to 
less than 18 inches of flood water during a 1 OO-year flood shall 
be anchored to prevent flotation, collapse and lateral 
movement. 

(2) 	 All manufactured homes subject to less than 18 inches of flood 
water during a IOO-year flood shall be anchored and/or 
supported to prevent flotation, collapse and lateral movement, 
m accordance with the State of Oregon, Manufactured 
Dwelling Standard. 

(3) 	 All new construction, substantial improvements and 
manufactured hSRU!lS RO~ iR itA ~mistiAg manefaetHR!8 REUB@ 
pftfk ar @~HSting HUlfttlfa.eUtt@d Hame sUBElivisieH subject to 18 
inches or more of flood water during a IOO-year flood, shall be 
anchored to prevent flotation, collapse, and lateral movement 
which may reasonably occur independently or combined. 
Designs for meeting this requirement shall be certified by an 
Oregon registered engineer or architect. 

(4) 	 AlIlHitAefaetuFed lIem@!> IA e*is~iAg IfHIfl:Hfaea:wed fleffle paR.s 
Md ~istiAg maAsf'aSQH:BEI HeRiB subdi'o'isiaAs shU B@ 
BfleHsFes te Jlfeveflt fletatisfl, eellarse, BAd lateral me'o'em8Rt, 
is aeeafElanee with die State of DregoR, M8Hufaetl:lred 
Dwelling Standam. 

(,\4) 	 Foundations for all new construction, substantial 
improvements, and manufactured homes IflBt afe flst iR aft 
Em:isting fflll:ffilf'aetHfee hame park af eJ(isting maDHfaet1:ired 
hOIHe sUBdivision subject to 18 inches or more or flood water 
during a 100-year flood or located within a designated 
floodway, shall be certified by an Oregon registered 
professional engineer or architect to meet the following 
minimum foundation requirements: 
(a) 	 concrete footings sized for 15000 psf soil pressure 

unless data to substantiate the use of higher values are 
submitted. 

(b) 	 footings extending below the frost line. 
(e) 	 reinforced concrete, reinforced masonry, or other 

suitably designed supporting systems to resist all vertical 
and lateral loads which may reasonably occur 
independently or combmed. 

(5) 	 Iffoundation walls are used for manufaetnred dwellings the 
stand shall be a minimum of two feet ahove the BFE unless 
the foundation wall is opened on one side or end so that 
floodwater cannot be trapped. 

(6) 	 All Mafll:lfaetuFes hames laeateel in aft e*istiflg fRllRufa6tl:lreei 
H8me p&rk er 9ishflg maRufaSRlFeS heme susdivisi8f1 shalll3e 
sl:IrperleEi Ifl &eea~aAee widl the S.... ef DregoR, 

Utilities 
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(I) 	 All new and replacement water supply systems shall beI ~~UfflgereEi A, 
designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters 
into the system. 

(2) 	 New and replacement public or community sewerage facilities 
shall be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 
waters into the systems and discharge from the systems into 
flood waters; and 

(3) 	 Whenever feasible, all new and replacement soil absorption 
systems must be setback a minimum of 25 feet from the 
SFHA. Where a suitable location for a standard (i.e. tank! 
Icach field) system is not available outside of the SFHA, 
new and replacement systcms may be placed in the SFHA 
provided they are: 
(a) 	 designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 

watcrs into the system (guidancc on installing an 
appropriate sewage backOow device is outlined in the 
FEMA memorandum: Installing Backflow Valves, 
April 2008. This memorandum is on fIle with thc 
Land Management Division); 

(b) 	 located at the highest elcvation above the flood 
source as practieable; and 

(c) 	 located at the maximum perpendicular distance away 
from the flood source as practicable. IRsi\ridl::lal 
sewerage faeilities shall be loealea k3 avoid ifA):IaiflR9Rt 

(I) All new and replacement water supply systems shall be 
AE 

I A13Q, AM anEi 
designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood waters 
into the system. Public water systems which utilize wells for a 
source(s) shall be constructed such that the top well elevation is 
at least ORe foottwo feet above the I OO-year flood elevation. 

(2) 	 New aud replacement public or community sewerage facilities 
shall be designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 
waters into the systems and discharge from the systems into 
flood waters. 

(3) 	 Whenever feasible, all new and replacement soil absorption 
systems must be setback a minimum of 25 feet from the 
SFHA. Where a suitable location for a standard (i.e. tank! 
leach field) system is not available oulside of the SFHA, 
new and replacement systems may be placed in the SFHA 
provided they are: 
(a) 	 designed to minimize or eliminate infiltration of flood 

waters into the system (guidance on installing an 
appropriate sewage backflow deviee is outlined in the 
FEMA memorandum: Installing BackOow Valves, 
April 2008. This mcmorandum is on file with the 
Land Management Division); 

(b) 	 located at the highest elevation ahove the flood 
source WI practicahle; and 

(c) 	 located at the maximum perpendicular distance away 
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................-----------	 ...
--~----------

from the flood sou.rce as practicable. 
I JndiviEiual se.....erage fasilities shall ee leeated to a¥6id impaiFll'leFlt to
I 	 • '.~ _ . . 

Elevation: Residential 

l1i=n'nlmherea A, 
 New construction and substantial improvement of any residential 

structure shall have the lowest floor, including basement" elevated' 
, ~hree feet above the highest adjacent grade. Crawlspace 

construction is outlined in FEMA Technical Bulletin ] t~Ol emitled 
'·Crawlspace Construction of Buildings jocated in Special Flood 
Hazard. Y> This b.netin is on file with the Land Management 
Division. ,

I;iA;Jl;::3:l'gB:.~jl\j.H:j::::....""!l1NNew constructiou aud substantial improvement of anY----;·~s·;dentiaJ , 
AE : structure shall have the lowest floor, including basement, elevated to 

, aRe K'!ottwo feet above base flood eJevation. Crawlspace construction j 
is outlined in FEMA Teehn leal BulJetin 11-01 entitled "Crawlspace ' 
Construction of Buildings located in Special Flood I'lazard." This , 

I~;C--;...~-M' bulletin is onJ~~.~..~_~" the Land Management I;)ivision. 
14F~I~Oo~d~Zo~n~.i=A,I..-E-I.-v~,tion! Nonresidential 

AO 

Ii 	 Unnumbered A, New construction and substantial improvement of any commercial, 
AO industrial or other nonresidential structure shall either have lhe lowest 

floor, including basement, elevated twe-three feet above grade; or, 
together with attendant utility and sanitary facilities., shall be flood~ , 
proofed to a level tw6-three feet above the highest adjacent grade, so : I. 
the structure is watertight with walls substantially impermeable to the: 

I passage of ~.~~!:....__ _
1~;iAdl;::'Jl'--O~--:=··::;/'~.H:j::;.,;;";;e!l~Nf..~w~c~o~ns~t~ruction and substantial improvement of any commercial, : 

AE 	 industrial or other nonresidential structure shall either have the lowest ' 
floor, including bft~ent. elevated to a levd at least one foot above 
the base flood elevation; or, together with attendanr utility and 
sanitary facilities shan: 

(3) 	 be flood-proofed to Effie feottwo feet above the base 
flQ{!(} leveJ, 50 the structure is watertight with walls 
substantially impermeable to the passage of water; 

(b) 	 have structural components capable of resisting 
hydrostatic and hydrodynamic loads and effects of 
buoyancy; and 

(c) 	 be eertified by a registered professional engineer or 
architect that the design and methods of construction are 
in accordance with accepted standards of practice for 
meeting provisions of this subsection based on their 
development and/or review of the struetural design, 
spC1:;ifications and plans. Such certification shall be 
provided to the official Floodplain Administrator as 
set forth in LC 16.244(7)(fh}tH1. Nonresidential 
structures that are elevated, not flood-proofed. must 
meet the same standards as residential construction of 
fully enclosed areas below the loWest floor in AI: zones 
Al 30. AHaad hE. 
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, 

, 

Flood Zone 
UHfluffleerea A, 
AO 

At 30, Ail aAa 
AE 

Flood Zone 
A,i 3G, AU aRe 
AE,and AD 

(a) Applicants flood-proofing nonresidential buildings shall 
be notified that flood insuranee premiums will be based on rates that 
ace one foot below the flood-proofed level (e.g., a building 
eonstructed to the base flood level will be rated as one foot below 
that level). 

Elevation of Manufactured Homes 
(1) All manufactured dwellings placed or substantially improved 

within A zones shall be elevated so that the bottom of the 
longitudinal chassis frame beam is a minimum of three feet 
above the highest adjacent grade. Homes Hot ift eA e*i5tiftg 
ffiaftHfasffifee Home I"Mk: Sf sHbEii¥isioft sHeil He,,'e the iO't'o'est 
flooF ele>.<atee Rore feet aaeore the highest OOjaeeAt gFaae. 

(2) ~~1I maflHfaslHFed heffles >",<itfiifl aft e~.isl=iRg lFIaAl::lfaeffiFe6 heffle 
]3!H'k eF sHb&i¥isiefi shall be ele>latea StiSH that the I::IAsersiae ef 
tfte floor 0:1' the ffiaRHfaetHFee home is three feet aeo¥e the 
c .. .Ao 

(I) All manufactured homes that are placed or substantially 
improved within ZeRes Ai 3Q, A:H ana AE zones shall he 
elevated '0 that the bottom of the longitudinal ehassis 
frame beam is a minimum of two feet above the base flood 
elevation. , ~i~ OR sites ol::ltsiae 0:1' a lHaRl::Ifasl:l::lFea Reme ~aR~ eF 
sl::Ieai¥isieft, €ii~ eH sites ift a fle>,'.' maHHfael:l::lrea heme ~MI~ ef 
sHeai¥isioB, €iii~ Oft siles IA an e*~8flStoA te an e~l::istiAg 

ffianl::lfaetl::lrea home ]3ark: or sl:lbai't'ision, Sf' Ei"'~ OR sites withiR 
aH e~.istiHg fHanl::lfae~rea hSllle pari" SF Sl:IeEii't'isioR aRa I:Il"eH 
.....'Rieh ffl:!IflHfaetl:lFea hOfHes ha'fe iHsHFFea sues~aflt:ial 88fHage.. the FeSl::l1t of a flood, shall be ele>.<atea Oft • ]3ef'Hlaneflt 
fel:lH8atieB SlleR that the ooeef'S:iee of. tfle ilseJ' of the 
fHllftHfaetHrea Rome is ele¥atea te a J:leigAt of OAe fOot abs¥e 
tfle Ba5e floae ele'faheH. 

(2) AU fHafUlfaetll:rea hames ta be ]31aeeEi af' 9Hbst8flEi.all~' im]3Fe';ea 
eR sHes IA aR e*istiFtg manl::l:faeRlFea hallie l"aFI" that afe flet 
suBjeet te the fjFO'ftS:lSBS e' bG 1•.244(8)(d). fjaragFaph (I) 
"gle¥atioH of MIlBI::lIaetHf'ea 1I0mes is Fisse Zefle Al ,1ij, ~rl-I 

aRa ~~g" sl:tall ee elerfMea so that ei#leF ~i~ the uA8eFside sf the 
floa! of the mafll::lfaeffifee heme IS efte feat abe't'e the base 
fleoa ler..el, OF €ii~ the IHiHl:ufastl::l:Fea ROIHe shassis is SHl"peft:ea 
BJ' feiafoFeea I"leFs SF etheF feHftaatioR elemeftts sf at least 
eEjl::li>,'aleAt s9=eHgts tflal: are Re less #JaR 3. iRsfles IR height
0' 

Elevation of Recreational Vehicles 
In all Special Flood Hazard Areas, &recreational vehicles which 
are an allowed use or structure permitted within the underlying 
base zone, mnst either: -shaH 

(ia) -be placed on the site for fewer than 180 consecutive 
daysj-aOO 

(b) be fully licensed and ready for highway use, on its 
wheels or jacking system, is-attached to the site only by 
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---------- ....quick disconncct--t:Ype---utiiities and security devices. and ' 
hasve no permanently attached structures or additions-::, 
or 

(e) 	 tH1 shall satisf;'- meet all the permit requirements of LC ! 
16.244(i9) including the applicable elevation: 
standards and th:e-Ilncborlng requirements for ele-vaaafl 
ef-manufactured dwellings. homes iH :ceRes :\j JQ, fi.tH 
a:sfi AH and be ooehl;)f1;!s ts prttyent flotatton, collapse, 
ana lateral movement. "Ready reF ltigAway sse" meatls 
that the ,eeJ'eatienal \'ehiele isi 

Enclosed Areas 

'UAAunl13eFe8 A. 

I 	 IFloodZone 

Fully enclosed area... below the lowest floor shall be designed to 
AO automatically equalize hydrostatic flood forces on exterior walls by 

allowing for the entry and exit of floodwaters. Designs for meeting 
this requirement must either be certified by a registered professional 
engineer Or architect, or must meet or exceed the foIiowing minimum 
criteria: 

(aJ 	 A minim1.UD of two openings located on separate wallsI. 
• having a total net area of not less than one square incb 

for every square foot of enclosed area subject to 
flooding shan be provided. The bottom of all openings 
shall be no higher than one foot above grade. 

(b) 	 Openings shall be located to allow unrestricted cross~ 
flow of floodwaters through the enclosed area from one 
side to the other. 

(e) 	 Openings may be equipped with screenS, louvers, or 
other coverings or devices provided that they permit the 
automatic entry and exit of floodwaters. 

I Al 30, AH ARa For residential coostruction. fully enclosed areas below the lowest 
AE floor shan be designed to automatically equalize hydrostatic flood 

forces in exterior wallg by allowing for the ent.ry and exit of 
floodwaters, Designs for meeting this requirement must either be 
certified by a registered professional engineer or architect or must 
meet Or exceed the following minimum criteria: 

(a) 	 A minjmum of two opening..;; located on separate walls 
having a total net area of not less than one square inch 
for every square foot of enclosed area subject to 
flooding shall be provjded. The bottom of all openings 
shall be no higher than one foot above grade. 

(b) 	 Openings shall be located to allow unrestricted cross-
flow of floodwaters through the enclosed area from one 
.:;.ide to the other"

I (c) 	 Openings may be equipped with screens. louvers. or 
other coverings or devices provided that the) pennit the 


-;;;--:-'-;""__'___ 
__ automatic entry and exit of flood ~",ale=r5,-_____ 
I: Flood Zone Roads , 

I! lJRnumbe£ed A, Adequate provisions sbaH be made for accessibility during a lOO-year 
L.~O tlood._~__ ~ to ensure ingress and egress for orrlimlry_!l.!!:.~~~ergency 
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A·j...;.Q, AH and 
AE 

I 
Flood Zone 
Uanumbefed A, 
AD 

I 
I 

At 3Q, AH anti 
AE 

vehicles and sefVices during potential future fJoodine. 
(I) 	 Adequate provisions shaU be made for accessibility during a 

IOO-year flood, so as to ensure ingress and egress for ordinary 
and emergency vehicles and sentices during potential future 
flooding. 

(2) 	 No road surface of any new street, road or access road shall be 
at an elevation less than one foot below the base flood heioht. 

Subdivisions and Partitions 
( I) All land Mdivision proposaJs shall be consistent with the 

need to minimize flood damage; 
(2) 	 All land Stfbdivlsion proposals shall have public utilities and 

facilities such as sewer, gas. electrical aJld water systems 
located and constructed to minimize flood damage; 

(3) 	 An land subdivision proposals shall have adequa:te drainage 
provided to reduce exposure to flood damage; and 

(4) 	 Where base flood elevation data has not been provided or IS not : 
available ftom another authoritative source, it shall be: 
generated fo, subdivisIon proposals and other proposed 
de"elopments which contain at least 50 lots or five acres 
whichever is less}, 

0) All land 5tf6divisioo Me p&."tit~~proposals shall be 
consistent with the need to minimize flood damage. 

(2) 	 Alliaod Stlbdivtsion proposals shall have adequate drainage to 
reduce exposure to flood damage, inctudjng returning water. 

(3) 	 IOO-year flood elevation data shall be provided and shown on 
final partition maps and subdivision plats. Applicant must show 
the boundaries of the IOO-year flocxl and floodway on the final 
partition map or subdivision plat. 

(4) 	 A permanent monument shall be established and maintained on 
land partitioned Or subdivided showing the elevation in feet 
above mean Sea level. The location of such monument shall be 
shown on the final partition map or subdivision plat. 

(5) 	 All subdivision proposals shall have public utilities and 
facilities such as sewer, gas, eleetrical and water systems: 
located and construeted to minimize :tlood damage. 

(6) 	 Residential building Jots or parttls shall have adequate 
buildable area outside of the regulatory F100dway in 
accordance with LC16.244(9)(d){vi) • 

: Flood Zone • Wet Flood Pnwfing ufAC<eSIlory Struc.t".,,,res~~:--c-.c-=___-;-j 
A,AEand ;\0 Relief from tbe e~'ation or dry nood~proofiDg standards may be 

granted for an accessory structure containing DO more than 400 
square teet. Such a structure must meet the following standards: : 

(a) 	 The accessory structure shaH be located on II i 
property with. dwelling; I 

(b) 	 It shan not be used for human babitation and may hE: I 
used solely for parking of nbicles or storage of item!i i 
baving low damage potential wbetJ submerged; I 

(c) 	 It $han be CODStruetoo of Oood resistant materials; I 
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(d) It shall he constructed and placed on the lot to offer 
the minimum resilt.ance to the flow offloodwaters; 

(e) It shall be firmly anchored to prevent notation; 
(f) Services sueh as electricaJ and heating equipment 

shU be elevated or flood-proofed to or above the 
Flood Protection Ele,,-stion; 

(g) It shall be designed to eqnalize hyd:rostatic flood 
forces on exterior walls hy allowing for tbe automatic 
entry and exit of floodwater. Designs for complying 
with this requirement must be certified by a licensed 
professional engineer or aJ"Cbitect or 

(i) provide a minimum of two openings with 
a total net area of not less thau oue square iuch for 
every square foot of enclosed area subject to 
flooding; 

(ii) the bottom of all openings shall be no 
higher tban one foot ahave tbe higher of the exterior 
or interior grade or floor immediately helow the 
opening; 

(iii) openings may be equipped witb screens, 
louvers, valves or other coverings or devices provided 
they permit the automatic flow of floodwater in both 
diredions without manuaI inlervenlion. 

(h) All fertilizers, automotive fuels and lubrieants, paint 
dUnners and other similar hazardous materials 
stored within a wet flood proofed strncture mnst be 
stored in a secondary eontainment vessel. The 
Sttondary coutainment vessel must be securely 
mounted above the flood promtion level in sueh a 
manner that it unnot be inundated or ~ome 
mobiJe during a base flood event. 

(i) Applieants seeking a wet flood proofing permit must ' 
sign and have nxorded a "Wet Flood Proofing: 
Covenant and Agreement" instrument, which 

i permanently documents the use limitation of the 
~ structure. 

Ic'-,F1"o"od"",Z"",on",e':-;O;--1 Fill Ma....e"n~·al";---;--:-"7.C:-C--';__= 
A, AE and AO Fill material placed within the SFHA shall comply with the 

fnDowing standards: 
(a) 	 Fill must oonsist of soil and rock materials only. 
(b) 	 Dredged material may be used as fiJI only upon 

certification ofsuitabiHty by a registered professional 
engineer. , 

(e) 	 The use of fill shall Dot increase Hooding or cause : 
drainage problems on neighboring properties. 

(d) 	 Land:fi1ls, dumps and sanitary landfills are not 
pcrmitted in the SFHA. 

(e) 	 All fill used to support structures within tbe SFHA 
must: 
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I~~·· 	 ··-·-'~~-"-(ij'··-Be~~·~,p~ted'··tO·95%'··of 't~;~'UlXi-m;~'l 

~JlSjty obtainable by the Standard :Proctor Test, 
(ASTM Standard D-698) or its equivalent, and its' 
suitability to support structures certified by a 
registered professional engineer. 

(ii) Have slopes no gnater than two; 
horizontal to one vertieaL Flatter slopes may be ! 

required wbere velocities may resnJt in erosion. j 
Adequate erosion protection must be provided for liD : 
slopes e"t.posed to moving flood wa1:en (sropes i 
exposed to flows 1'{o'ith velocities of up to 5 fe€t per 

I 

; 
s«ond (fps) during tbe base flood must, at a 
miRimum, be protected by II permanent cover of 
grass, vinesJ 'Mo"eeds, or similar vegetation; !llope.~ 

exposed to flows with velocities greater than 5 fps 
during the hase flood must. at a minimum, be 

:: i proteeted by appropriate.y designed stone, rock, 

:l!'OOfZ-one ...~:~eratioD of:~~!~~.d~rnb~~~:~===:~_~__ .. ' 
~: A, AE and AO i A water course is considered altered when any change occurs 
i I 	 : witbin its banks, including inslallatinn of new culverts and 

bridges, or size modifications to existing culverts aud bridges. 
'fhe following provisions apply to the alterntiou of watercont8e. 

(8) 	 The baRkfull stage flood carrying capacity of the 
altered or relocated portion of the water course shall 
not be diminished. Prior to issuance of a floodplain 
development pennit, tbe applicant must submit a 
descrjption of tbe extent to whicb any water course 
will be altered or relocated as a result of the 
proposed development and submit certification by a 
registered professional enginecr tbat the hankfoJl 
flood carrying capacity of the water course wiD not 
be diminished. 

(b) 	 Adjacent communities, the C.S. Army Corps of! 
Eugineers, Oregon Department of State Lauds, and ; 
Oregon Department or Land Conservation and 
Development must be notified prior to any alteration 
or relocation of a water source. Evidence of 
notiflcation must be submitted to the Floodplain 
Administrator and to tbe Federal Emergency 
Management Agency. 

(c) 	 The applkant shad be responsible for providing the 
necessary malnlell1u,ce for the altered or relocated 
portion of the water course so that the flood carrying 

..__~__ca~~.ty will not be djnt~.nished. 
(910) Emergency Permits. The Diftlet:oF Floodplain Admiuislrstor may issue an 

emergency permit orally or in writing: 
(a) If issued orally, a written penn it sbaH follow within five days 

eonfirming tbe Issuance and setting forth the conditions of operation. 
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(b) Emergency permits may be issued to protect existing shorelines or 
structures under immediate threat by flood or stom) waters or for the prevention of 
channel changes that threaten immediate and significant loss of property, 

(c) A representative of Lane County may inspect the project site to 
verifY that an emergency condition exists ilnd that the emergency action will not 
significantly impnct water reSQurces. 

(d) Emergency permits shall be in effect for the time required to 
complete the authorized emergency action and shalloot exceed 60 days, 

(e) The emergency permit shall be circulated for public information 
within 10 days ofissuam;e, 

(f) The Dimotor Floodplain Administrator shalJ coudition emergency 
permits to protect and conserve the waters of this County, 

(-J..QU) Variance Procedures, 
(a) Scope. Variance to a requirement standard or procedure of this 

section, with respect to the provisions for flood hazard reduction, may be approved by the 
Director ifan application is submitted. reviewed and approved pursuant to the criteria for 
appwving variances in LC 16.256, and the application complies with the additional 
criteria listed below. 

(1) Variances may be issued for the 
reeoasideratiattrecoDstruction. rehabilitation or restoration of structures listed on the 
National Register of Historic Places of the State lnventory of Historic Places, without 
regard to the procedures set forth io the remainder of this subsection. 

Oi) Variarn;es shall not be issued within any designated 
regulatory floodway if any increase in flood levels during the base flood discharge 
would result. 

(b) Special Floodway Varian~. For any esistihg lot or parccl 
within the regulatory fJoodway that can be demonstrated to have been rendered not 
developable fOT the primary use allowed in the base zone by application of LC 
16.244(9)(d)(i). a variance to waive the applicable development restrictions may be 
applied fOT. Variances will be processed following the proceduns outlined in LC 
16.256 with additional findiogll of compliance addressing the following criteria: 

(i) It shaJl be the burden of tbe property owner to 
demonstrate bow application of LC lU44(9)(d)(i) would render the lot or parccl 
undevelopable fOT It dwelling or for tbe primary use allowed in the base zone. 

(it) It can be demonstrated that tbe Jot or pureeJ was lawfully 
created prior to the date that LC 16.244(9)(d)(i) became effective and that the 
inability to develop tbe lot or pareel is not tbe result of a property line adjustment 
tbat ()C('ulTed subsequent to the date LC 16.244(9){d)(i) took effect. 

(iii) Dne to topograpby? parcel su-e or configuration, optious for 
development outside of tbe floodw:ty are pbysically impossible. 

(e) Any development pennitted pursuant to LC 16.244 (ll)(b) shall 
meet the criteria ofLC 16.244(9}(d)(v) and shall also meet tbe tonowiug standards: 

(i) All structures sbaJl be located at tbe maximum di~taQce 
away from the flood source aud at the highest elevation above the fu:tod source as 
praeticable to mitigate the riik of flood damage. 

(li) Any approved development shall be the minimum size and 
sca:Jt: neeessary to alleviate tbe dilrlCulty and render the property developable. 
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(iii) Any habitable structures I,ermittcd pursuant t() I.e 
16.244{1l)(b) must be constructed on a pier and beam supported foundation io 
order to maximize eUfweyanee offloodwaters. 

(t.d) Conditions, Reasonable conditions may be established in connection 
with a variance as deemed necessary to secure the purpose and requirements of this 
section, In cases where a variance is granted to allow residential construction with 11 

lowest floor elevation below the required minimum elevation, or nonresidential f100d~ 
proofing below the .required minimum elevation, the applicant shall record a deed 
eovenant, that the cost of flood Insurance will be commensurable with the inereased risk 
resulting from the reduced floOr ele'l.'ation of flood-proofing. (Revised by Ordinaflf:t- No. 7-87, 
F!leCliH: 6 J787, 12..s7, FLl3.87,' 19-87, j(J 14.87; 3-9/, 5.1 7.91. 2-98. 4-898,' 1-07, J.2JJJ7) 
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BEFORE THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS, LANE COUNTY, OREGON 


ORDINANCE NO. 9--10 IN THE MATTER OF AMENDING CHAPTER 16 OF LANE 
CODE TO CODIFY DRINKING WATER PROTECTION 
OVERLAY ZONE REGULATIONS. (LC 16.012 and LC 16.298) 
(Department File No. PA 10-5659) 

The Board of County Commissioners of Lane County ordains as follows 

Chapter 16 of Lane Code are hereby amended by removing, substituting and adding 
new sections as follows: 

REMOVE THESE SECTIONS INSERT THESE SECTIONS 

16.012 16.012 
located on pages 16-5 through 16-6 located on pages 16-5 through 16-6 
(a total of pages) (a total of 2 pages) 

NONE 16.298 
located on pages 16-674 through 16-681 
(a total of 8 pages) 

Said sections are attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference. The purpose of 
these substitutions and additions is to codify drinking water protection overlay zone regulations. 
(LC 16,012 and LC 16.298) 

ENACTED this __day 01 ______ 2010. 

Chair, Lane County Board of Commissioners 

Recording Secretary lor this Meeting of the Soard 

APPROVED AS TO FORM 
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16.007 Compliance With Rural Comprehensive Plan. 
In the event of any conflict between any provision of this chapter and provisions of the 
Rural Comprehensive Plan of Lane County, or duly adopted portions, elements or 
amendments of such Pian, the more restrictive Provisions shall prevail. (Revised by 
OrdinGllce No. "l~87. EjJi!tlfW! 617.87.i 

16.008 Interpretation. 
When in the administration of this chapter there is doubt regarding the tntent of the 
chapter or the suitability of uses not specified" the Director shall request an interpretation 
of the provision by the Board of County Commissioners. TIle Board shaU issue an 
interpretation to resolve the doubt, but such interpretation shall not have the effect of 
amending the provisions of this chapter. Any interpretation of the chapter shall be 
deemed an administrarive action and shall be based on the follOWing considerations: 

()) The Lane County Comprehensive Plan. 
(2) The pUrpose and intent cfthe chapter as applied to the particular section in 

question. 
(3) The opinion of the C-Ounly CounseL Copies of such interpretations shall he 

indexed and kept on file in the Department and may be reviewed by the public upon 
request. (Revised by Ordinouce Na 7-87, Effeciiw 6 1787) 

16.009 Restrictiveness. 

Where the conditions imposed by a provision of thIS cbapter overlap. the provisiofl$ 

which are more restrictive shall govern. (Revi:ii!d by OrdiooltCC No, 7-87. E;/Jeclive 6-1"7,87) 


16.010 SeverabDity. 
If any section, paragraph, subsection, clause, sentence or provision of this chapter shaH 
be adjudged by any court of competent jurisdiction to he unconstitutional or invalid, such 
judgment shaH not affect, impair. invalidate or nuUify tbe remainder of this chapter, and 
the effect thereof shall be confined to the section, paragraph, subsection. clause, sentence 
or provision immediately involved in the controversy ill wbjch such judgment or decree 
shall be rendered, it being the intent of the governing body to enact the remainder of tbis 
chapter notwithstanding the parts so declared unconstitutional or invalid, Further, should 
any section, paragraph, subsection, clause, sentence or provision of this chapler be 
jndieially declared unreasonable or inapplicable to a particular premises or to a particular 
use at any particular location. such declaration or judgment shall not affect, impair, 
invalidate or nullify such section, paragraph, subsection, clause, sentence or provision as 
to any other premises or use. (Rpvispd by Ordinance No. 7..)37, EJlecflW! 6..17.87) 

16,011 Introducfory Provisions. 
In order to achieve the purposes outlined in LC 16.003, and to assure that the 
development and use of land in Lane County conforms to the Rural Comprehensive Plan, 
zone classifications have been established for all unincorporated areas outside of adopted 
urban growth boundaries and within Lane County. These zones specify regulations for 
the use of land and propeny development standards, and use applied by boundaries 
indicated on the Lane County Rural Comprehensive Plan Zoning Maps. (&Yiffli by 
Ordinance No. 7-87, Effective 6 ] 7.87) 

16.012 Zone Classi.fic.ations. 

For the purpose of this chapter of Lane Code, the following zones are hereby established: 
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16.01316,013 Lane Code 

Zone CJassification 
:..lonimpacted Forest Lands 
Impacted Forest Lands 
Exclusive Farm Use 
l'(aturaJ ResQurce 
Marginal Lands 
Park and Recreation 
Quarry and Mining OperatIons 
Sand, Gravel and Rock Products 
Sand, Gravel and Rock Products 

Combining Processing 
Public Facilit)' 
Limited Commercial 
Neighborhood Commercial 
Commercial 
Rural Commercial 
Limited Industrial 
Light Industrial 
Heavy Industrial 
Inmate Work Camp 
Suburban Residential 
Garden ApartmenI Residential 
Rural Residential 
Destination Resort 
Historic Structures or Sites Combining 
Natural Estuary 
Conservation Estuary 
Development Estuary 
Significant Natural Sborclands Combining 
Prime Wildlife Shorelands Combining 
Natural Resourees Conservation Combining 
Residentia.l Development Shorelands 

Combining 
Shorelands Mixed Development Combining 
Dredge MateriallMltigation Site Combining 
Beaches and Dunes Combining 
Floodplain Combining 
Commercial Airport Safety District 
Airport Safety District 
AirpOrt Operation 
Clear Lake Watershed Protection 
Rum! Residential 
Rural Commercial 
Rural Industrial 
Rural PubHc Facility 
Rural Park and Rec",ation 
Private Use Airport Overlay 
Drinking Water Protection Overlay 

Abbrevfl!tion .s.~tion"No, 
F-l, RCP 16.210 
F·2, RCP 16.211 
E·RCP 16.212 
NR·RCP 16.213 
MLRCP 16.214 
PR-RCP 16.215 
OM-RCP 16.216 
SG-RCP 16.217 
SG-CP-RCP 16,218 

PF-RCP 16.219 
C-l, RCP 16,220 
C-2, RCP 16,221 
C-3, RCP 16.222 
C-R,RCP 16.223 
M-l, RCP 16.224 
M·2, RCP 16.225 
M-3, RCP 16,226 
lWC, RCP 16.227 
RA-RCP 16,229 
RG-RCP 16,230 
RR-RCP 16,231 
DR-RCP 16.232 
lH-RCP 16.233 
iNE-RCP 16.234 
/CPrRCP 16.235 
DE-RCP 16,236 
/SN-RCP 16,237 
/PW·RCP 16.238 
!NRC-RCP 16.239 
IR!).RCP 16.240 

/MD-RCP 16.241 
/oMS-RCP 16.242 
IBD-RCP 16.243 
lFP-RCP 16.244 
ICAS-Rep 16.245 
lAS-Rep 16.246 
AO-RCP 16.247 
t"LWP-RC'P 16.258 
RR, Rep 16,290 
RC, RLP 16.291 
RI, Rep 16.292 
RPF. RCP 16.294 
RPR, RCP 16.295 
IPUAO-RCP 16.296 
IDWP-RCP 16298 

(Revised by (Jrdtl1O!1Ce No, Mi?, Fjfectil'l? 6.17.87,' 17-87, [225.87; /2-9fJ, 10.l1.90; 11-91A, 
830.91; 6-98, 12.2.98; 6-01, ).l6.02; U-07, 2.f.(8) 
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16.012J6.007 Lane Code 

16.001 Complianee With Rural Comprehensive Plan. 
In the event of any conflict between any provision of this chapter and provisions ofthc 
Rural Comprehensive Plan of Lane County, or duly adopted portions, elements or 
amendments of such Plan, the more restri-ctive Provisions shall prevail. (Revised by 
Ord'"Ml'lct No, 7·87, Effective 6.17.S7) 

16.008 Interpretation. 
When in the administration of this chapter there is doubt regarding the intent of the 
chapter or the suitability of uses not specified, the Director shall request an interpretation 
of the provision by the Board of County Commissioners. The Board shaH issue an 
interpretation to resolve the doubt. but such interpretation shaH not have the effect of 
amending the provisions of this chapter. Any interpretation of the chapter shaH be 
deemed an administrative action and shan be based 00 tbe following considerations; 

(I) The Lane County Comprehensive Plan 
(2) The purpose and intent of the chapter as applied to the particular section in 

question. 
0) The opinion of the County Counsel. Copies of such interpretations shall be 

indexed and kept on file in the Department and may be reviewed by the public upon 
request (ReY'i;mi by Ordinance No 7-87, Effoctive 6.}7.87) 

16.009 Reslrictiveness. 

Where the conditions imposed by a provision of this chapter overlap, the provisions 

whieh are more restrictive shall govern. (Re"Yist!.d by Ordinancc No. 7-87, EfJecme 6.1 7.B7; 


16.010 Severability. 

If any seetlon. paragraph. subsection. clause, sentence or provision of this. chapter shall 

be adjudged by any coort ofcompetent jurisdiction to be unconstitutional or invalid, such 

judgment sbaH not affect, impair, invalidate or nuliify tbe remainder of this chapter, and 

the effect thereof shall be confined to the section, paragraph. subsection, dause, sentence 

Of provision immediately involved in the controversy in wbieh such judgment or decree 

sban be rendered, it being the intent of the governing body to enact the remainder of this 

chapter notwithstanding the parts so declared unconstitutional Of Invalid. Further, should 

any section, paragraph, subsection, clause, sentence or proviSion of this chapter be 

judicially declared unreasonable or inapplicable to D particular premises 'Of to a particular 

usC at any particular location, such declaration or judgment shall not affect, impair, 

invalidate or nUlJjfY such section, paragraph, subsection, clause, sentence or provision as 

to any other premises or use. (REV[,red by Ordinance Na, 7-87. Efficlwe d.17.87; 


16.011 Introductory ProvisioDs. 

In order to achieve the purposes outlined in LC 16.003. and to assure that the 

development and use of land in Lane County confonns to the Rural Comprehensive Plan, 

zone classifications have been established for aU unincorporated areas outside of adopted 

urban growth boundaries and within Lane County. These zones specifY regulations: for 

the use of land and property development standards, and use applied by boundaries 

indicated on the Lane County Rural Comprehensive Plan Zoning Maps. (Revised by 

Ordinance Nc, 7-87. Ejfoawe 6./7,87) 
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16.012 Lane Code 16.012 

16.012 Zone Classifications. 
For the purpose of this chapter of Lane Code, the following zones are hereby established: 
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16.013 Lane Code 

Zone f,:lassiticali9n 
Nonimpacted Forest l..atlds 
]mpacted 'Forest Lands 
Exclusive Farm Use 
Natural Resource 
Marginal Lands: 
Park and Recreation 
Quarry and Mining Operations 
Sand. Gravel and Rock Products 
Sand, Gravel and Rock Products 

Combining Processing 
Public Facility 
Limired Commercial 
Neighborhood Commercial 
Commercial 
Rural Commercial 
Limited Industrial 
Light Industrial 
Heavy Industrial 
Inmate Work Camp 
Suburban Residential 
Garden Apartment Residential 
Rural Residential 
Destination Resort 
Historic StnlclUres or Sites Combining 
Natural Estuary 
Conservation Estuary 
Development Estuary 
Significant Natural Shorelands Combining 
Prime Wildlife Shorelands Combining 
'f\.atural Resources Conservation Combining 
Residential Development Shorelands 

Combining 
Shorelands Mixed Development Combining 
Dredge Materiall~-1itigation Site Combining 
Beaehes and Dunes Combining 
Floodplain Combining 
Commercial Airport Safety District 
Airport Safety District 
Airport Operation 
Clear Lake Watershed Protection 
Rural Residential 
Rural Commerclal 
Rural Industrial 
Rural Public Facility 
Rural Park and Recreation 
Private Use Airport Overlay 
Drinking Water Protediou Overlay 
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,\bbreviation 
F-I, RCP 
F-2, RCP 
E-RCP 
NR-RCP 
MLRCP 
PR-RCP 
QM-RCP 
SO-RCP 
SG-CP-RCP 

PF-RCP 
Col. RCP 
C-2, RCP 
C-3, RCP 
C-R, RCP 
M-I, RCP 
M-2, Rep 
M-3, RCP 
IWC,RCP 
RA-RCP 
RG-RCP 
RR-RCP 
DR-RCP 
IH-RCP 
lNE-RCP 
lCE-RCP 
DE-RCP 
ISN-RCP 
IPW-RCP 
!NRC-RCP 
IRD-RCP 

IMD-RCP 
IDMS-RCP 
IBD-RCP 
IFP-RCP 
ICAS-RCP 
IAS-RCP 
AO-RCP 
CLWP-RCP 
RR,RCP 
RC,RLP 
Rl, RCP 
RPF, RCP 
RPR,RCP 
IPUAO-RCP 
JDWP-RCP 

16.013 

Section ~o. 
16.210 
16.211 

16212 

16.213 
16.214 

16,215 

16,216 

16,217 

16,2tE 

16.219 
16.220 

16,221 

16,222 

16.223 
~6.224 

16225 

16,226 

16,227 

16.229 
16,230 
16,231 
16,232 
16,233 
16,234 
16,235 
16.236 
16.237 
16.238 
16,239 
16,240 

16.241 
16242 
16.243 
16,244 
16,245 
16.246 
16.247 
16.258 
16.290 
16,291 
16.292 
16.294 
16,295 
16.296 
16.298 

LCi6001.iJ2Q 



At left margin indicates changes' 
Bold indicates material being added 
Stril.etHFolfgh indicates material being deleted 
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16.013 Lane Code 16.013 

(Revised by Ordinance No. 7-87. Effective 6.17.87, 17-87, 12.25.87: 12-90, 10.11.90; 11-91A, 
8.30.91: 6-98,12.2.98: 6-02, 5.16.02,15-07,2.1.08) 

16.013 Location o(Zones. 

The boundaries of the zones indicated on the Lane County Zoning Maps are hereby 

adopted by reference. (Revised by Ordinance No. 7-87, Effective 6.17.87) 
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